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BUY B. C. GOODS 
WHEN IT IS POS­
SIBLE TO DO SO
SIDNEY AMDISLANDS MEVnEW
ISSUED EVERY THURSDAY AND SAANICH fOAEETTE OFFICE: THIRD STREET. SIDNEY
BUY CANADIAN- 
MADE GOODS AT 
ALL TIMES
$a.00 PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE






The Community Christmas tree 
next Monday evening in the Ber- 
qulst Hali, promises to be a very 
successful affair, and it Is expected 
that the hall will be crowded to ca­
pacity.
Included in a short programme 
are songs, recitations, etc., suitable 
to the occasion, which will be given 
by a number of children who have 
kindly offered their services. The 
children should bear in mind that 
the real Santa Claus will be on hand 
and that each child will receive a 
gift from him personally. Old Santa 
will arrive in Sidney in his big air­
ship some time during the evening.
The sketch "Waiting for Santa 
Clans,’’ written by Bob Sloan, will 
give the children a great deal of 
pleasure—and the older folks, too, 
.for that matter, and this should 
prove to be well worth going to see
The community Christmas tree 
will be for children within the Sid­
ney school district, and it l.s hoped 
that the youngsters and their parents 
will be on hand.
Deep Cove 
Club Meeting
The Sidney Social Club members 
enjoyed a military five hundred drive 
last Tuesday evening, six tables be­
ing occupied, and there was some 
spirited playing during the evening. 
The winners of the first prizes had 
thirty flags to their credit, this table 
being occupied by Mrs. Harrison, 
Mrs. Philp, Mrs. G. McMullen and 
Mrs. PC P'ornerl. The second prize 
was won with a total of twenty-one 
flags, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Cochran, 
Mrs. R. Brethour and Mr. E. Lesage 
being the fortunate ones.
The winner of the exciting bun 
contest, and for the highest bid of 
the evening were both won by Mrs. 
C. C. Cochran.
Capt. Philp had the pleasure of ar­
resting Santa Claus and bringing 
him in at the close of the drive, and 
the Jolly old fellow did not seem to 
be a bit dismayed by being in charge 
of an officer, and he distributed the 
prizes from a gayily decorated Christ­
mas tree.
Supper was then served by the 
hostesses, Mrs. H. Shade, Mrs. Was- 
serer and Mrs. Cowell, who had gone 
to no end of trouble decorating the 
hall with Christmas bells, trimmings, 
ivy, colored lights and Christmas 





Various Numbers on the Programme Afforded a 
Great Deal of Pleasure to a Large 
Audience
To do Justice to the entertainment 
given under the auspices of the loc .1 
Boy Scouts last night in the Audi­
torium is a difficult matter. Thos 
who attended speak in the warmest 
terms of the entire programme, and 
many gave voice to the opinion that 
it was one of the best ever staged 
here. From the chairman’s opening 
remarks to the singing of the Natiou- 
al Anthem, the various numbers 
gave unbounded pleasure to the large 
audience—the theatre being filled al­
most to capacity.
To attempt to pick out any one 
number as being superior in merit 
wo.ild be doing an injustice.
Rev. Mr. Griffiths, president of 
the Boy Scouts, opened the proceed­
ings with a few remarks and the 
various numbers were then p^resent- 
ed Mr. Hlnston, gave a splendid 




DEEP COVE, Dec. 12.—A well 
attended meeting of the Social Club 
was held last Thursday at the In­
stitute Hall, Mr. Lovlck officiating 
as chairman in the absence of Mr 
Moses. The matter of obtaining a 
plane for the hall was discussed at 
some length, and the majority de­
cided that the time was Inopportune 
for such a commodity, and that it 
was advisable to purchase other more 
necessary equipment such as chairs, 
etc. A pleasing surprise was con­
tained In a letter read by Hon. Secy. 
Frank Smith, which stated that Mr.
J. Coptthome had offered to donate 
$25 towards the club. The secretary 
was asked to write to Mr. Copithorne 
accepting this gift and conveying a 
vole of thanks from the committee 
The matter of building a brick 
chimney was discussed, and it was 
decided to purcha.se the necessary 
materials and leave the matter in the 
hands of Mr. Geo. Sayles and Mr. P. 
Bateman, who have kindly offered to 
do this work voluntarily. The next 
dance will be held on Dec. 30.
Miss Forrester, who has been vis­
iting Mr. and Mrs. John Copithorne 
for the past week, has returned to 
Victoria.
Mr. L. Patterson spent a few days 
in Victoria, and was the guest of Mr 
R. Hibberson, Oak Bay.
Mr. P. Bateman Is building a sum­
mer home for Mr. Chaston on the 
waterfront.
Mr. and Mrs. Mosedale were out 
for the week-end at their summer 
residence.
Mrs. E. Horth and daughter ar­
rived home from Saanlchlop on 
Sunday.
There will be the usual BOO drive 
next Monday night. Quite a few 
new members attended last Monday 
and they wore very ploaaort with th(‘ 
happy time they spent.
Mr. B. K Oarvlce, East Road, lias 
moved to llradley-Dyno Farm on the 
West Road, Patricia Bay, having dls 
posed of his former homo to Major 
Ja'vis
Miss L. McDonald, who sang "Love’s 
^^jOld. Sweet Song,’’ being assisted by 
Christmas eve was at hand. Thel^jjgg Wilkinson on the violin and 
ladies were assisted by their hu8-k|rg ^ G. Beale on the piano. The 
bands, and at the close of the fia-PPY audience testified their approval of 
evening a hearty vote of thanks was^t^is number in such a hearty man- 
tendered the committee for the|^gr that Miss McDonald sang as an 
pleasure they had given the members g^core “I Will Love Thee.”
on this occasion.
Owing to the illness of Mrs. Tes­
ter, Mrs. Lesage, vice-president, oc­
cupied the chair during a short busi­
ness session, when several routine 
matters were dealt with.
Celebrated
Anniversary
MOUNT NFWTON HO(T/VL ( LI B
(Review CorroBpondonI ) 
MOCNP NEWTON, Dec. 12 
last game of the first smison 




In t lio 
The fine weather and
prohuhly also the fancy Christmas 
cake donated by Mr.s Fox nllracled 
Itie hlgg«iHt crowd ever attending, 
necessitating the use of the front 
room to aocommodato all the players 
’I'ahle 4 seemed to bo lucky all the 
way through, scoring 80 flags In tin* 
end Tlie happy winners of this
fort were Miss Gladys Lindsay, Mr 
I^ovIcU, Mr E Hlchardaon and Mr 
Renouf A box of chocolates given 
l)y Mr Rochon went to Miss N Ha 
gan After the refreshmontn there
was a btf? rx»«h for c.hancea on the 
( lirlstmas cake. which will l)e 
raffled off at lire t\cxl social on Dec 
21, Next game will decide Itie fur 
lunate winners for the grand prizes 
and another l)lg crowd Is l•Kpe^lld 
leather Francis arrived lust Hun 
(lay after his three months’ vacatiun 
In Holland A hearty welcome was 
given him I'v hlw parUhleners
(Review Correspondent.)
JAMES ISLAND, Dec. 13.—Mr. 
and Mrs. Pearse gave a most enjoy­
able bridge drive on Friday at the 
men’s boarding house. It was the 
thirteenth anniversary of their wed­
ding day, and the guests presented 
them at the end of the evening—or 
was it the beginning of the morn­
ing?— with a handsome cut glass 
bowl and silver spoon as an expres­
sion of their sympaffiy Miss Hester 
Richards won the first ladies’ prize, 
Mrs. Richards the second, and Mrs. 
r. Whalen the third. The men’s 
lirst prize went to Mr. G. P. Allen, 
second to Dr. Pollock and, as usual, 
Capt. Bissetl went off with the booby. 
He hopes to add to his collection of 
booby prizes tonight (Dec. 13) at 
the Moore Club whist drive.
Mr. Bill Thompson has left the 
Island and has a Job with the Do­
minion Express Co. So we are 
afraid we shall not be asked to the 
wedding.
Mr. sam. ('oltel went to Nanaimo
on Friday.
The new launch, ilie "I’olar For- 
clte," made her first trip with i)as- 
Hongera on Thursday morning, Mr. 
Van Norman, Mr Pearse, Miss Allen, 
MIh.s Itowbotham, Mrs Biller and 
clilldi'en being among llie passen­
gers She look about fourtmui min 
utes to cross to Saaulchton We 
know that sbe can btuil that and the 
gemmal oiilnlon Is that she la a com­
fortable, safe and steady boat, most 
Hiillatile for the purpose for whlcb 
slie was li\i lit
(ifcal prepa rat Ions are tjeliig 
made for Itie annual comerl and 
Chrlslmas tree at the Moore Club 
We lie.ir Dial the prizes arc already 
bought and we ex|)ecl every Utile 
.lames Islander will have I he time 
of their lives next Friday
Tliei'e was a landslide above the 
government wharf on Monday whlcii 
(■arrte<l off the old guard hoime 
'Three other landslides between the 
wharf and the farm have made the 
road from wharf to farm Impaaaulile 
We are glad to see that Mr Don­
ald Slmlalr Is ahoul again after his 
rocen I Illness
The sketch, "Accidents Will Hap­
pen," was given by members of the 
Boy Scouts, under the direction of 
Mr Bob Sloan, and the splendid man­
ner in which this was given spoke 
volumes for the care taken in pre­
paring the boys for the occasion.
An old favorite with the people 
of this district, Mr. W. Cowell, gave 
a splendid solo, and being called up­
on for an encore, he sang in splen­
did voice, "My Task.”
Mrs. A. G. Beale, who has glv«n 
whistling solos on prrevlous occas­
ions, has lost none of her popular­
ity, as evidenced by the applause 
which was given this number.
A banjo selection by Miss Menelaw 
was a real treat, this young lady be­
ing unable to satisfy the delighted 
audience until she had given two 
encores.
A new light appeared on the hori­
zon when the next number was call­
ed, Mr, T. S. Floyd giving in a splen­
did manner a recitation from Robert 
Service’s works, "Jean Dupre”
Another excellent sketch under 
the direction of Mr. Bob Sloan was 
the next number, in which Prof. De 
Knight was Introduced and succeed-! 
ed in extricating hlmaelf from a box 
although it wa.s lied up tight. This 
sketch completely mystified the au­
dience and was thoroughly enjoyed.
Miss McDonald’s solo "Oh, It’s 
Quiet Down Here," was so good that 
the audience made repeated requests 
for an encore, which Miss McDonald 
responded to
Miss J Wilkinson, who is known 
throughout the entire district as a 
violinist of real merit, gave a very 
fine solo on lliis instrument, and was 
assisted by Mrs A. G Beale as ac- 
j companlat on the piano
lyiie signalling exhibition by mem 
hers of the Boy Scouts, under the di 
recUp^ qI Mr. T. S, Floyd, was some 
thing brand new for a Sidney audi- 
ene-. and the proficient manner in 
which the signalling was done de­
monstrated that much time had been 
spent in preparing the boys for this 
number on the programme.
A selection on a steel guitar by 
Mr. Dee gave the audience much 
pleasure, and Mr Dee was roundly 
applauded.
Another sketch by memb' s of the 
Boy Scouts, under the direction of 
Mr. Bob Sloan, was the next on the 
programme, it being entitled "Duty 
vs. Self." As in the former sketches, 
the boys did remarkably well.
A recitation by Scout Jenner, en­
titled "When Father Starts to Snore” 
fairly brought down the house, the 
number being favored with pro­
longed applause.
dust at this Juncture, the la Res 
taking part in the programme x\ere 
pfiesented with handsome bouquets 
by Scout Master Victor Goddard a id 
members of the Troop.
Vkfter this pleasing feature, Mr 
Hfeiston gave another excellent pi.ano 
solo, which was well received.
A scene "Scout Camp After Sup­
per" was the next on the list, and 
was a pleasing end to a splendid 
programme. The scene showed the 
Scout Master and members of the 
Troop seated around a camp fire, 
which was quite realistic. ’I'he 
Scouts singing "Good Night. La li s ’ 
and "Good Night, Gentlemen."
A very hearty vote of thanks was 
extended to those who had ar-isted 
iB splendid pro-
gn^me, and also to Mr. Bob Sloan 
for the valuable assistance ho had 
given In preparing the various 
sketches and assisting In other ways.
The delightful entertainment was 
brought to a close with the singing 
of the National Anthem.
Miss McDonald, who too'.: part in 
the entertainment, resdes at Gordon 
Head, while Mr. Dee and At's.*; Mone- 
law are residents of Victoria.
Mr. Hlnston is a resident of Sid­
ney, and this, we believe, l.s lil'; first 
public appearance here.
The members of the Bo> Scouts 
who took part in the programme 
wore S. Hill, C. McKenzie, A Miller, 
G. Bowcott, G. McLeod, E Krught. 
V. Pohl, J. Jenner, A. Jenner, E. 
Clanton. L. Crossley anl J. Mc­
Carthy.
There are sixteen names in the 
roll of the Boy Scouts, and only four 
of them did not take part in last 
night’s entertainment, they being H. 
Love, R. Brethour, B. Wai-J and il 
Rankin.
Scout Master V'lctor Goddard is to 
be heartily congratulated upon the 
success of the entertainment, and It 
is hoped that.the people o* the illn- 
irlct will be given an oppor'unll)' of 
attending others in the future
To discuss the question of the cor 
rect lines of the W’ar Memorial Park 
was the cause of a public meeting 
held in the Wesley Hall last Thurs­
day evening, under the auspices of 
the North Saanich Women’s Insti 
lute 'Tlie lines as run at the pres 
ent time are thought to be entirely 
wrong, and it is hoped to have the 
mailer finally setlled in the near fu­
ture, Mr. A. Campbell expressing his 
willingness to locate the official iron 
posts, which would demonstrate 
whether the lines were correct or not. 
'Those taking part in the discussion 
were Mr. E. Blackburn, Mr. Gurton, 
Mr W. Cowell, Mr. P. N. Tester, Mr. 
B. Johnson, Mr. J. Hambley, Mrs 
Sinilster and Mrs. Deacon. Mrs. T. 
Grittilhs officiated as secretary for 
the meeting.
A report was submitted at this 
meeting from the North Saanich Wo­
men's institute as to the trust funds 
in their possession, also a statement 
of the expenditures for the past two 
years as follows;
Receipts
Carried forward from lasU-
year ................................................$124 75
From June 3 of this year. . . 22 53
From July 1.................................. 31 70
Everybody had a real Jolly lime at 
the (lance held under the auspices of 
the Veterans of France last Tuesday 
evening in the Beniulst Hall. Fairy a 
orchestra providing excellent music 
for the occasion. The committee in 
charge of the various details were 
Mr B. Deacon, Mr J Roberts and 
.Mr J Armstrcjng-
A pleasing feature of the evening 
were the supper tables, which were 
handsomely decorated with artificial 
apple blossoms, holly and carnatione, 
and the many delicacies provided by 
those in charge of this department 
proved very palatable to those pres­
ent. Mrs. J. Anderson, assisted by 
Mrs. Coward, Mrs Mason, Mrs. J. 
Roberts, Mrs 11. L. Ricketts, Mrs.
R. Wylie, Mrs A. McAulay and Mrs.
S. L. Rickelte, are to be congratu­
lated upon the bounteous repast pro­
vided .
While there were not as many in 
attendance as expected, there was a 




Paid Sidney Mills, lumber.. 44 14 
Balance ............................................. 134 84
Total ............................................. $178 98
Dainty stylish Stationery makes a 
choice Christmas present. We have 
a superb showing of Boxed Station­







MOHT K.\1N IN MNE VFARS
l.asl HuiKisy night H rslii was a 
VI' I \ hi'.i 1 \ cmi- I h I c 'll g tiiiu I I 111' cn 
tire coast It lietfig the beavlesl ro-
, n 1 c 11 ■ (I 11 h \' a n < ' > u ''' ’ f 1 H1 a 1111 f i • r n I! i»‘ 
^ I,„ , 1 1,1' 1 I I I'l || s lit I lie F.k l>ei 1
•ninl HI a Men shew that In the 1‘2
'The result of the year’s activities 
as .siiliniltled to the iiK'nibers of tlie 
I'nliin ('hiireli Ladles' Aid yesterday 
aficrnooii at their annual meeting, 
proved very grallfylrig. and llie meiii- 
1)1-1 H took advanluge of the oppor 
liinlty to extend a vi-ry hearty vole 
of thanks to the retiring ofrieors, 
and congral ulated them iii>on the 
excellent sliowlng made during Die 
past year
'The meeting was lield at tlie liome 
of Mrs Douglas, East Road, Mrs S 
J 'I'aylor presiding A goodly iiiim 
her of members were presiMit
The offleers for the ensuing year 
iv(>re elecled as follows
I’resldenl Mrs D llarvev 
Vice I' re Idee t Mrs V\' A rm 
strong
Si'crclarv Mrs Douglss 
1 I I'liMU T r Mrs 111 g smells 
I At llie cui'Uduslui) of LlU) buslnciisj
mi' 
liI' 11 r' 
I m to
t b ('ro was a rainfall of 1 44
mol I'll 'il I 111 d 11 \ night H H
■ I' s!. 111 n the hostess Mis 
.,,111',! d el o loll N a f I e I n oil n
llie next miellng will he held al 
Die home of Mis AimstrollK Die sei 
,' 11,1 W I d lo'sd a 1 In I hr N
I lo u g 1 a M 
I ea
\ •' a I
FHLFORI) HARBOR, Dec 1 2 
Every hod y s doing it 'The ladles 
have slarted liaskeDiall now and will 
soon tie aide lo pul a married wo 
men’s team ami a girls' teniii In the 
held
II liMiks as Ihougli Die liaskeDiall 
[ilayers of Fulford Harhor will have 
to eiiulp Die hall with Individual 
loi keih lo prevent t^lie mix up of ap 
paiel and oilier nfiiperty that usii 
ally prevails on ( pracllce iilghls 
I..uriteriiH and i li/TOes ofleii gel ex 
riianged and the otuer nlgiit a more 
serious uccldeiil occurred when one 
player slipped luiolher'a trousers liiloj 
his suit case and went off with them | 
V\'e believe Die second player had a' 
cold and dlaiuttl tilp Imme
Mr. Robert Mallussou, of Boavoi 
I'olnl, has sliiiled a camp lo lake owl 
I'l'dar from Ills properly He tins 
Impoilrd two li'aiiiH of tleavv lioraes 
and tins seven or eight men on the 
J,, 1, Mi (ole of Toi lie 1 la I ‘i d li I . la 
li, I iim i^e 1 to'i will haul over I h<' 
I'kld lo.'id Imlll a few \eat‘< ago by 
Ml Notitis
The Board of Trade decided last 
Tuesday night at the regular 
monthly meeting to notify the B. C. 
Electric Co. to discontinue the street 
lighting service In Sidney. The 
Board has experienced much diffi­
culty during the past few years in 
making arrangements , for the pay­
ment of the amount to keep the 
lights on that the members decided 
to divest themselves of the responsi­
bility hereafter. As a result the 
service will be discontinued al the 
end of the present month.
Another matter taken up by the 
Board was the question of the flood­
ed ditches on Pleasant Drive and 
Queen’s avenue. In the Orchard, and 
on the East Saanich Road. Third 
street. Fourth street and Fifth 
street. The secretary was instructed 
to take the mailer up with the pro 
per authorities and endeavor to 
have the ditches repaired.
'The queallon of a hydrant at the 
corner of Amelia avenue and Third 
street, in the Roberts Bay district 
was discussed, and the secretary of 
the Board was Instructed to take 
this matter up with the Sidney Wa 
tor and Power Company. A hydrant 
a much needed In this portion of 
Sidney for fire protection, and It la 
hoiioil that the matter can bo or 
ranged II wna decided to ask for 
one at the centre of Queen’s avenue
'1 he sanitary conditions of Sidney 
were dlscuMsed. and the matter wll 
bo taken up with Dr A G Beale, 
Health Officer
In view of the fact that Mr John 
Dean lias deeded 83 acres to the 
Saaiili'h Penlnsulu as a park, the 
lloaid passed a resolution expressing 
their appreciation of this action, 
and Die secrotury Inslrucled to coiii- 
munii'iite Ibis expression of npprecl- 
alluii to Mr Doan, and at the same 
lime tti convey to him the intimation 
Dial Die Hoard would lie pleased lo 
enroll him ns an Honorary ProHldonl 
of Die .Sidney Hoard of 'Trade for life 
Several I'ommunlcaDons of minor 
Impi rlance wore received and filed 
l lie chair was occupied liy Mr E 
Hlnckbiirn, vice president, in the ab 




The Berqulst Hall was a very busy 
place last Saturday afternoon when 
the St. Andrew’s Branch of the W.
A. opened their bazaar to the pub­
lic. Owing to illness and the wea­
ther Mrs. Belson. Diocesan President 
could not be present, so Mrs. J. "W. 
Storey opened the sale with a few 
well chosen words.
Business xvas very brisk during the 
entire afternoon, the hall being 
crowded.
The candy table, under the super­
vision of Mrs. W. Patchell and Mrs. 
Gibbons, were soon sold out, while 
Mrs. Brethnur and Mrs. 'Ward had 
BKwe domandB^^ram 
ply at the home cookery stall.
Plain sewing department was un­
der the supervision of Mrs. Parkes 
and Mrs. Ramsay, while Mrs. J. W. 
Storey and Mrs. S. Roberts had 
charge of the fancy work depart­
ment.
The apron stall in charge of Mrs. 
A. Harvey, Mrs. Coward and Mrs. 
Matthews was a busy one. and these 
ladles were required to give all their 
attention to the numerous buyers.
The tea room was also a very busy 
place, and Mrs. J. J. White, Mrs. 
A. L. Wilson. Mrs. Philp, Mrs. Man­
ning. Mrs. Brethonr, Mrs. Harrison 
and Miss Harrison were not given 
many moments of rest.
The Children’s W. A. had their 
own stall and were kept as busy as 
cranberry merchants, and Miss Phyl­
lis Parkes and Miss Phyllis McKllll- 
can looked after the receipts at the 
lea room entrance. —
Music was supplied by Mrs. W. 
Patchell and Miss P. Slmlster during 
the afternoon.
The hall and slalls were prettily 
decorated for the occasion by mem­
bers of the W. A.
During the afternoon Mr Jones 
demonstrated the Fuller brushes, 
and he was kept quite busy.
While the result of the bazaar has 
not been made known, there is no 
doubt the affair was a success from 
every viewpoint.
(•U4HING EXKIKTHEH
Sale of Work 
on Dec. 17
The Girls’ Branch of Ht Andrew’s 
W A will hold I heir Christmas iialo 
Ilf work in the Berqulst Hall on Hal- 
urday next, from 3 lo 10 p m The 
various stalls will display fancy 
work. noveltli'H, home cookery and 
cundlea The many beautiful pieces 
Ilf fancy work will lie sure to attract 
a largo number of ladles who are 
anxious to secure soniethlng In this 
lino for Chrlslmas gifts Aftern-oon 
tea will be served by the girls, and 
Judging by advance roporls the unlo 
should tie a groat Burress
DAN( F TIllK FV FN1N4J
'1 tie I'll.slug exerclscM i>f 
iH'v MrlniiilH will take plai 
\\ i"(li' V 11 a 11 I II inn r I II w 
? ? A o’r liii k
the Hid 
111 Die 
a f 1 e r 1111 n n a I
Milliner! and Blouses at half prlc 
liiiiirig sale al ReabrooU 
1 't 1 Dnuglas Kt Vtctorta
FliDiiirale p re pa r alt (i tin are being 
niaile li\ Itie members nf Uiilb Chap
ter, O. E. fci., for their ball this even 
ing a I Die Agi II uIDir al H-i 11, Suanb b 
Inn ami It is expelled llial fully 
Young’s i one hundred and fifty couples will 
l>(> present
I' A'ii': ’I'w ()
,i;,ni:y an-i. rsi.wn^ ukvip.w and saantoh gazette, tiu-uyday or.rKMnFK i io;>l
ri.ACi:
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I t>i: ( nM.itKi';\
Ttie Hovicw >
[)(■(■ IT' While a 
heiliK iiiiule for; 
! i;(‘ liny inoiiey of M rs, I 
Trola w ney , siniity woniai), 
n "i- amt 11 avnler. an.l a hig re- j 
■,t w,;- •uibli'^hed for the return
tho h;tl‘' simian, some school chil- 
■n had the animal hidden away in 
iirn where he wa.s feted tind pel- 
1 '1 ho mi ney- w hich is of the
[■,' i-il . or l i pe. IS a native of Sa- 
,a, lie escaped from Mrs. Tre- 
.< i; As amid in a depart menr store 
-.so-.o laiisitiK a furore in his
^lu, lie xsi's found on the sehool- 
ii'O ro.if later.
Festive Yanks
Hasten to B. C.
(Special to The Review l 
VANCOrVKR, Dee. 1 d. Vancou- 
ver is today the most unique club­
land on the continent, by all the 
sittns in sijtht. Every hotel having a 
bar, has been iranaformed into a 
club, where the open sesame is one 
ditne and a signature. sAfter that the 
novinale clubman is welcomed to the 
fcdd and can make himself at home as
Accident Takes
Away Smile
(Special to The Revle^v) 
VANGOt'VER, Dec. 15.—Claim­
ing iliat tin automobile accident 
caused lacial paraiysia that makes it 
impossible hor him to even smile, 
(it'orge D. l^engilly, chauffeur, is 
bringing suit against Mrs. Wilfred 
Moody-Colville. society woman. He 
alleges she drove the car into a tree, 
i hurling him out. Mrs. Moody-Col-
I n I R
A.imid.i,
' tv----rf.
I \ 1 !■
TT
W
■ : I :




FOR CHRISTMAS GOODS 




. w .1 rd .
m ■;i, I, 1 ':i t r 1
■w .ii Olid l.ccm
loli: \ l l.Mt I iO' s
: _ ; w 1 . ' u r :m a v 11'
' , \i .■ '.i .11'o ii.i 111 is 1 he
\' in o i-o!. mill .\110 Stni T i 
: ■ .1 ,io, ice Cl, 111 111 1 S' i .1'
; 111' 11 c I' 'ct cit w c I'e Tn I 
Cillcspio, Woodwii'
Ha r \ o , I’
lo Go On Fur-
Hunting Voyage
(Special to The Review.) 
XANCOrVl'lR, Dec. 15.—Advcrtis-j 
■n.g tor half a dozen "men not afraid* 
II lake a cliaiice at anytlring." Syd. 
\y i;i\>. will) recently returnetl on 
'i ■ lludson l!a\' Co.'s craft Ca<<'o,' 
a \tild voyage, h;is received 
th.iii sixty replies. He lias se­
eded six returned men and will 
hmil.- start forth on a fur hunting 
■ 01., ditiiin to Silteria, tarrying in 
aih.'iii waters lioariing until win- 
,.r breaks. The expedition, it is 
o.ited. has been amply Rnanced. 
.;ivy -ays he knows of a secret cache 
,if tile rarest and riclu'st furs and 
■ lays ever\- man in the party will re- 
•urti with a fortune—if they return 
It all While with tho Hudson Hay 
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t-iok ])l,ice at 
. \ iel inia , at Ih^l 
h' Ip '|■oom's parents, 
iiailwiidt officiating. 
Ilf iiitimtite friends 
I A ce’i A r! 1; u r Stan 
n rf .Mr and Mrs. 
and Isabel, eldest ! 
.' i; li Mrs W 111 ia m 1 
, im Isl ,nd The bride 
s'Aeel in a gown o.
!,' I \ il\- fringed 
.1,111 Cl ir a gi­
ll siher, and 
.C' hridc--ma 111 by Miss 
in a blue Hans gi wii
111! ;■ .rd Ic of hamlsDiiie
i ■ a I ,11,1 w a , s 11 p pi) Id cd. 
\l I \ 1 ■ h 11 r 11 11 U'l I .d
w ■ ■ rc numcr 
-1 i 1 i c d III the 
coui)le. .After 




did was nearly wrecked in the hur- 
, icane of Xoveiiiher when many lives 
w ere lost.
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(Special to The Review.)
VANCOrVER, Dec. 15.—Vancou­
ver's Y. M. C. A. is nearly "broke."
A desperate appeal has been sent out 
o business mi n to help before il isj inrluded
, , lain Many merchants say it Is owners,
nine fi r aiiiieals of thi' kind to go ! 
dsewliere for a change, as they are;
Having a hard time "lireaking even"' 
lining hard limes. Hut some of tlu''^ 
luerehaiits are going lo aid. A puh- 
,;sheil report in th(> leading labor
i I iirinil id wesierii t anada says 
i "rheie is 111) itouht about It, the A'.
I '■,1. C A, has faileil.- 'Red' philosoiihy 
1 i.is inleeted Iht' few habitues still to 
I -i. idiunil w It tun its walls." 
j '111 is-bra Ill'll of the A'. M C A. has 
..illcii upon haul fortune in recent 
.nils In war days a iialatial Iniild 
: dig was stalled in the exclusive pari 
i if low 11 A drive for funds nedted 
I a large sum. Tile A'. M. C. A. wiis
lung as he can buy beer. Former 
owners of jitney liars are now wish­
ful to "gel in on the good thing and 
applications have been made for 
manv iiu're clubs. The matter was 
pas.ed up to tile municipal offitdals, 
indignantly, by adherents of the 
"Drys," l)Ut the astute city fathers 
passed It im lo the provincial au­
thorities at \ictoria, and washetl 
their hands of the whole thing. The 
charters are provincial, not munici­
pal, they explaitiei.1, so it is up to the 
province lo take any action that may 
follow. Just what action will be 
taken remains to be seen, but it is 
ixjiected that m thing can he done 
until February when a plebiscite or 
something will determine things.
News of the m'w clubs did not Itike 
hug reaihing the other side, and, 
although the new clubs wi're not 
opened until Stiturday night, mid­
night found scores of festive Ameri- 
'caiis honking into town. Sunday saw 
i liundreds more,^ but they could gel 
i no beer. #r the clubs are closed on 
! S Hilda vs. .Many stayed over for 
Monday. During the week the tour- 
1 isl traffic has been a record-breaker 
j and they are pouring in liy autos and 
i trains. Many women are in the par- 
i ties. Word, somehow, went forth 
that old times had been resumed here 
and the bars were open. This is 
true, in a sense, the only formality 
being a signature and ten cents ad­
mittance. Hut only beer is being 
sold.
The jitney bar owners of olden 
days cl.iim rights that are equal lo> 
the hotelmen's, so charter applica­
tions are now being tilled out. A 
few months before the plebiscite of 
last year, near-beer licence-holders 
banded themselves into an associ­
ation known as the H. C. Protective 
I Association and became affiliated 
'with the Moderation League. This] 
hotel men and jitney bar 
The jitney bars had a split 
and formed an organization of their 
own. Hoth organizations, with their 
affiliations with the Moderation 
League, claim to have done their bit 
toward a fund of $65,000 to support­
ing the preseni government, and 
openly endorsed that jiarly. Now, 
Ihey claim, they want something like 
their money's worth. IHmce the 
grt'al chil) idea which has apparently 
only just started.
ville, for her defence, says he was 
too drunk to drive the car and sheN 
had lo take the wheel.
Tragedies of
the Week-End
(Special to The 
V.ANFOl'VER, Dec. 






with tragic deaths in and near Van­
couver. Last week-end saw a weird ^ 
Japanese Huicidt', the death of a man 
that fell down stairs, the killing of 
a deckhand and the death of another 
man beneath an automobile—all 
within twenty hours. The preceding 
weik-ciid saw three tragic deaths 
here. Three weeks ago recorded 
also three violent deaths. One month 
agi , between Saturday and Monday, 
there were also three.
Morbid Girl
At Funerals
(Special to The Review) 
VANCOUVER. Dec. 15.—Local
undertakers are puzzled over the 
presence of a heavily-veiled young 
girl who attends nearly every funeral 
of prominence. She appears at the 
morgue with a request to see the 
dead person soon after the body is 
removed from the home, and often 
calls several times before the funeral. 
The girl always says she is a "close 
family friend" and always displays 
great grief. Her case is believed to 
be that of acute morbidity, with no 





In our Deep Cove items last week 
our correspondent stated that 
"Messrs, Layard, Swan & Gamble, 
Ltd., have been working on a large 
tile drainage project." It is now 
learned that tho work is being done 
tiy Messrs L. Johns, Gamble & Lay­
ard The reason for suspending op­
erations was due to the fact that the 
ditches, when cut* immediately filled 
with water, and it was therefore Ini- 
possilile to lay the tile. Tho ditch­
ing machiiU! was cutting in its usual 
satisfactory manner.
S)
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I ppiu i ii! ly basking in opulent da\ s 
rile ostiliialeil ciisl of Hie new Y. M .
(' .\ hiime sioiiil at ahiiul $J50,hnn
Hul theie was a liank failun' and 
,ilioi misrinlunes and the building 
uas never linished it now stands 
.111 Oil.'.ore in a I'ashionahle centre 
,1' 111,. Illy The organization then| 
n-ranie housed in iniire ohseure 
11,a III I : , hilt even this place may he 
..ikeii away from the association nn- 
l.-'i niniov roiiii" In qnirkiv He 
l,i.|ls ,,,i\ '.iT.a.nnn is needed to save; 
11,. all ual lull \ ai lulls plans ai o j 
iicr,,' I I'll Suggestions of a lag day 
ia\e hern ahaiiiloneil because Ihere 
i.ivr hen lag ilavs seveial limes 
nil.Ill II for ,1 long I line pasi , and a 
.11, ni her a re si 111 In I he Hal for f ut n re 
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o 1 i\ I ng, I 11 Iirapera I o plans anil
(Special to Tho If e view.)
VANCOU Visit, Dee 15 Hearing 
a banner saying; "We’ve got lo livo 
somewhere Give us food," a large 
numlier of men claiming to come 
Irom Winnipeg have lieen parading 
the streets here. Moat say (heir fare 
was paid in Die praiile city They 
were given one day'.s rations, Home 
aav, and landed in this place hungry 
and ilesperule Vancouver's unem- 
plnyed ailuatliin Is heciiming tense, 
.iiid strangers are coming from other 
parts dally.
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(Special I (I Tile Review)
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'J'lIlS question has been 
answered by many thous­
ands of women who have 
found health and happiness in 
the use of Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
E''ood.
SloepleaoneBB, irritability, nervous- 
noBs, gloomy forebodlngo of tho 
futura, (lepreanlon and dlflcourago- 
menl—thoao are Bome of the aymp- 
loma which tell of exhauatod nervea.
In order to avoid nervoua proatra- 
tlon or aome form of paralyala It IB 
well to gnt Iho building up procosa 
ciHtntillHhod at once by uao of Dr. 
Chu.ac’B Nerve Food.
W) i-^iilH a be*, fl for ttt Y&, all deatera. or 
ltdluttIIri<-iu, Itatrn A t’o,, l.td . Toronto.
in pi
I .ell 1 II e I ( :
cent off all 
I I 11 g g I Ml
11 el H MS 
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TO OUR PATRONS:
As Usual We Shall Have
Local and Eastern 
T urkeys, Geese, Ducks 
and Chickens
i
At Lowest Market Prices
Also Mince Meat and Oysters
Fresh Killed Beef, Mutton, Pork and Veal 
Pickled Beef, Pork and Tongues 
All Vegetables in Season
The Local Butchers


















BALANCE AT RATE OF $1.00 
A MONTH ON YOUR REOU- 
LAR LIGHTING ACCOUNT 
Act quickly it you wish lo se­
cure one of these splendid fully 
guaranteed Irons. They are 
complete with cord and plug, 











REVIEW OF THE MARKET





Calgary, Dec. 9.—All prices advanced on choice 
killing stuff, with an active demand; choice beer, $4.75 
@5.50, and a few tops at $6; good killers, $4@4.50; 
medium, $3@3.75; common, $2@2.75. Choice cows, 
$3.25@3.75; good, $2.75@3.25; medium, $2@2.50; 
common and canners, $1.50 @1.75 ; choice heifers will 
make $4. Bulls also advanced to $2 @2.50; common 
down to $1. Calves advanced $3.50@4.25; common, 
$2.50 @3.50. Stockers and feeders active. Choice steers, 
At Edmonton, prices on beef have advanced, and 
quality would mean even higher prices on steers, but 
present quotations are; Choice steers, $4.50 @5.50; 
good butchers, $4@4.50; medium, $3.25@3.75; com­
mon, $2.50@3. Choice cows, $3.5U@4; good, $2.75@ 
3.25; medium, $2 @2.25; common and canners, $1@2. 
Bulls unchanged, with tops at $2.50. Calves slightly bel­
ter, and $3.50 @4.50 for tops; common, $2.50@3.50. 
Demand for good feeders improving, and quoted $3@4; 
Stocker steers, $2.50@3.50. Stocker heifers, $2.25@3; 
stock cows, $1.75@2.25. Market prospects good.








Poultry shippers to Calgary this week got good prices 
turkeys made up lo 26c@27c; chickens, 13c@14c; fowl, 
10c@13c; ducks, 17c@20c; geese, 18c@20c; dressed 
turkeys. 30c@35c; geese. 26c@27c; ducks, 22c@25c; 
fowl and chickens, 15c@19c; turkey prices may hold un­
til Tuesday, but not assured after that. Butterfat prices 
advanced Ic all around; stations, 3ac, 32c, 29c on spe­
cial. first and second grades; creameries 39c, 36c and 
3Xc. (.’reamery butter, cartons advanced to 40c@45c on
first and seconds; in boxes basis of 3ic for 40s. Dair> __
butter firm for fancy table- Eggs, strictly fresh specials',^ 
will bring $16.50 @16.80; storage and imported eggs j ^ 
now supplying most of the market. Potatoes very quiet, |
0l\
limited buying at $20 delivered Calgary.
HOGS
Wednesday's receipts at Calgary fairly heavy, and 
sold al $9. Thursday’s market fairly steady, and sales 
today from $9@9.25.
Receipts at Edmonton increasing, with demand from 
local packers and outside buyers. Prices ou Itiuisday 
up lo $9.
SHEEP
Receipts heavier at Calgary this week, and prices 
steady; lambs, $r.@7.50; ewes, $2.50@ 5 25; wethi'rs. 
$4.50 @5.50; there were a tew very choice himbs that 
made $8.25.
Butchers are paying more for g(U)d killers, and lambs 
are topping market at $7.7 5; ewes, $3.50@5; wethers, 
$5 @6. Br(>eding sheep in good demand.
All poultry prices advanced, with turkeys quoted 25c, 
ducks and geese, 16c; shipments being made to coast for 
holiday trade; hens, 10c; roosters, 7c, and chickens, 12c. 
Butterfat prices advanced Ic, making creamery price on 
specials 3yc and station price 35c. Creamery butter 
prices unchanged, and trade opinion unfavorable to any 
advance. Dairy butter unchanged at 18c, and little com­
ing in. No fresh eggs coming in, and nominal quotation 
is $14; storage stocks and imported eggs largely used. 




With navigation closing next Monday promivinis on 
cash wheat are falling off; market conditions, though, 
are still looking fairly sallstaclory; Liverpool appears to 
bo willing to sti'P into tho market at times, and take 
some of our wheal. U S. winter wheal estimate ro­
ll AY
Very little demand, but prices steady; upland, coun­
try points, bought at $ 1 3 @ 1 4 ; timothy, $17@18; prices 





Tanners can afford to be indifferent to offerings of 
country branded hides, owing to large orfcrliigs, Brices 
unchanged, with frozen hides around 2c
£(••1
FURS
Market somewhat (lulel, hul prices unchanged. La­
bor troubles In New York checking manufacturing de­
mand
HELPING A FRIEND
let me bring him out You’ve got to walk. Can you
".My dear old Beter," he hegl'iin, "1 am going lo niaki^ 
an ubsolule clt^an sweei) of my affairs, us somehow 1 feel 
you may be able lo help me out or give me decent advice, 
whbdi, hltvHH your Jolly old soul, you have done so often 
before 1 am lii a d awkward hole al the momciii
■lo put It III a nul.Hhcll, 1 am desperately In love with 
Joan, and as you know, engaged lo Cynlha Somehow 1 
liave bin'll a hlind Idiot alt this lime, fof I never re.ill/.ed 
I cared for .loan or slie for me Of eonrse, I fi el an at) 
Holule l.lacUguard w he re (' y n I h at Is eoneerned Whit iin 
I lo do, old rliap'' For the love of Mike let me tiave a 
line liy return Itememlier, I aiiMously av,all v,,nr re 
ply, also .loiiii Yours ever, Monty
Yon can Imagine mv feelliigs on receiving this episile 
In a llionsand ways 1 was irlleved lieyond words But 
the luirnlng (ineslloii was wether to tell < ynltia and li\ 
llie wliole matter before liei. or persuade tier lo write at 
onie to Monty 1 liad a vague remembranee of a friend 
of mine liavtng told me once that no mailer how llllle a 
wiiinaii loves a man, slie always has an Injured feeling 
when the man loves someone else 1 wondereil If this 
would he the ea-e with Cynlha She was certainly all 
woman, whirli made her so iinullerahly adorutile, anil her 
feelings were not going to be burl at anv prlie
On Inquiring when Ibe next boal left for Lotus 
Island 1 was Informed I could get one the next finv nl an 
lionr So lair lire to-xl afleiioioii I found mvself
jiuidinv ' n Oh' now familiar pS'i and I" mv Joy saw 
('vnllia there bortiolf, tooliluH awooLor tbau nvul lo luy 
I'ves fo'I 1 o n g fl ftl o w n Iwi-i'd rnslume hulling bel lo pel 
fei lien
■ l.el me fneati Ibe news lo von gradnallv she said, 
laugI>'''K Did NleU has lieen hurt and dud would not
bear it and with me'.'”
"Of course,” 1 said, "nothing I should love better — 
as you know
■ Tin going lo take you the short cut by Deception 
Bass Shall you mind a scramlile'B’
"1 don’t mind a scramble But I do mind a shorl- 
cul It seems Just ages slnee I was here 
' A' es, d oesn' I 11 "
"How lung'’" 1 asked, man like
"()li, an eternity. " she said, laugtilng, does that 
please your lordshliB’"
"Oh, yes. It heliis things out
V\'e wended (Mil way along the liluff and presently 
came to the summit As Cynllia paused to point out the
clew ti, mr I nollci'd tier engagement ring, was missing 
"\\'liere Is viiur ring'’" 1 asked
Slie looked 111, at ..... franklv "Wliv, Beter. as soon
as yiMi life I knew you were Ibe only person I eiMild ever 
marry, so I iducked up courage and told Monty all aliiMil 
II Are yiMi cross ' ”
"Cross." I said. "Mv deal little sweellieail. bow 
ciMild 1 ever lie cross wllli yoiC’ " Taking tier tiy her two 
small w I Isis. 1 drew her towards me Monty's letter 
sliiMild liave an early death In Hie IIihI lire 1 eanie lo 
"And now." I said. "Monty lias bad more than be de 
servcH Wlial aie yni going, to give me'"
■ I'm hb\ ' murniuied ('yniba, turning her head
a w .1 \ , "so sh \
"So sliy, ' 1 mocked I 11 leach v ou not to lie. fold 
lug her In my arms
M
10
1 \ SI ,ilkl I lie s-'ld V ou I ememl.el V ou I old
me you bad bunlod liners in V\ usl Afllia ' W ell, tapi 
:,III II b I ( I C no- I bei C .lie no n gr i , l her e
rjuSe il|.'lil (llllle rlglil said ; l.ilkci Idalidiv I
killed Ho in all I'.x. bang.e
PHONE
For your Christmas Cards 
or call and inspect our fine 
assortment of new samples 
which has lately arrived. 
Don’t keep putting- it off 
till it’s too late. Now is the 
time to get your
XMAS
CARDS
Printed. All mail orders 
will be executed with our 
usual care and will receive 
our prompt attention. 
The folks at home would 
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Classified Ads. 1 SIDNEY AND ISLANDS REVIEWI And Saanich Gazette
Advertisements under this Mead, 10c 
per line per Insortlon. No adv©rti»*>- 
ment accepted tor less than OOc.
FOR SALI<:—One farm wagon, 4 In. 
tires; also 2o chickens, Rhode 




FOR SALK—i’ure bred Registered 
Jersey Heifer, tlue Jan J. Apply 
Box 1 "i, Bev ie w. 1 5 2td
FOR S\i,K—The entire contents of 
fiv('-r(M>med house, including. In 
part: Morris chairs, rockers, cur­
tains carpet, bedstead, chiffoniere. 
pictures, dishes, crockery, etc., 
also nuinher of garden tools. All 
above articles are in excellent con­
dition, and may* be seen between 
the hours of 9 and 12.90. Apply 
Mrs. K Hayward, Sluggetts. ltd
ANV OUANTITV of all kinds of 
poultry purchiised for cash at your 
house. Phono 36G. Imp
F. F. FORNKRI, PubllHhei.
Issued every Thursday at Sidney,
Price, >2.00 per annum,
Member Canadian Weekly Newspaper Association.
All advertisements must be in The Review Office, 
Third street, not later than Wednesday noon
niclpal examination for promotion to third class citizen­
ship.
Charged with giving her wrong age when applying 
for a marriage permit, third class Cltlzenette Penelope 
Prim was’ placed upon the deferred,list of matrimonial 
eligibles for two years.
.Mayorette Maggie Pennyroyal will lay the founda- 
ti( n stone for the new Institute of Suffrage Science to-
cents
ADVERTISING RATES 
Legal notices, 12 cents per line first Insertion, 
per line each subsequent Insertion.
Announcement of entertainments, etc., conducted by 
churches, societies, etc., where admission is charged 10 
cents per line. Card of Thanks, $100.
no rrow.
The Wives’ Protective Association of 
Washington, will convene here next week.
Canadian
THE LITERARY GHOl
FOR S.ALE,— Edison Standard Dia­
mond Stylus Phonograph and 
about HIO recoids. Almost giving 
it away. Apply Box 24, Review.
15tfd
FOR S.VLE—Potatoes, $30 ton. or 
$1.60 per 100 lbs. Apply J. Or­
mond, Sidney. Phone 63F. Itp
LET I S START VOL In the CLEAN­
ING and PRESSING BUSINESS in 
your own home. No experience or 
capital required. For full Infor­
mation, write THE PERMANENT 
CREAS and PRESSING CO., LTD., 
Victoria, B. C.
FOR S.ALP:—York Pigs, 6 weeks 





Those living at a 
distance can do their 
Banking By Mail just as 
safely and conveniently as 
though done in person. Many 
Farmers save themselves special 
trips to town by adopting our 
system of Banking By 
Manager will explain this helpful plan. 
Write or see him, the next time you are 
in town.
TH€ MCRCHANT5 BANK
FOR SALE—No. 1 Apples, Kings, 
SI.75: Russets, Spitz, Vanderpool, Red, 
$2.25. G. E. Goddard, Sidney. Phone 
16. ltd
■WANTED—Fruit and cl^ms for can­
ning. Write or phone what you 
ahev to offer. Sidney Trading 
Co. Phone 18. 929tfd
A large stock of Children’s Books 
and Christmas Stockings at re­
duced prices. Lesage, the druggist.
A $1 Washing Invest­
ment for Women
An electric washer costs money 
—big money—then why an 
electric washer when for $1 we 
will wash 13, lbs. of clothes, 






A Victoria litterateur announces that he is about to 
publish the "hitherto unpublished gems of thought from 
the soul of Robert Louis Stevenson” The statement fol­
lows with explanations of how he came into possession ol 
many notes of that great mind, from a distant relative 
who found them and "laid them aside, thinking they 
were not any good." These, ho says, are about to be 
brought Into book form as a "rare offering the world 
will welcome.”
As if this is a discovery worth noticingl It smacks 
of literary ghoulishness. If Stevenson thought his odd.s 
and ends and fragments that escaped the waste paper 
basket were worth giving to the reading world, v.e would 
have read them long ago. But they are probably only 
jottings of vagrant thoughts, something like the thumb­
ing of the piano before the master mind of music 
launches forth upon his wild orgy of melody, or the 
flourishes that one makes with a new pen to try it out 
before the pen settles down to serious work of word 
painting.
If everyone’s flickering, experimental thoughts were 
set in record the result would never prove inspiring. It 
every tentative idea were set forth as an offering to one s 
neighbor, that neighbor might look askant at the "think­
er” in doubt, before he stopped to realize that he, too, 
indulges in vagrant thought to get his mind limbered up 
The great orator clears his throat before delivert'ri'g^he 
oration of eloquence that may shake the opinions of 
masses and classes. But nobody dreams of setting down, 
in a phonograph record, the tones of that throat-clear­
ing. And it ist he same way with the fanciful fragments 
of thought scribbled down, here and there, by the great­
est writers of history—what good are tiiey?
Robert Louis Stevenson’s works will endure as long 
as a human mind loves romance tinted with the golden 
sunset of the South Seas, or a hupian heart flickers with 
the thrill of adventure told with photographic fidelity. 
But there is a wide line of difference between the le­
gitimate offerlnga of Robert Louis Stevenson and the 
scraps of scribbling that were never intended to go fur­
ther than the ashes in his grate.
Apologies to Rudyartl Kipling.
If \()u can smoke and not leave all the ashes 
Spi.iikled o'er the carpet or the floor;
If you can fon e a cheerful smile at breakfast 








If \()U can. when you call upon a nice girl,
Amuse yourself "playing bears" with the boys.
And then go home without having seen her.
Because she had a headache from the noise.
If you can preserve a calm and dignified composure.
When the cake is "sad" or the bread refusedl o "rise' 
If you can wear a hideous spotted necktie,
Because she says it "goes” -well with your eyes.
if you can learn to like a horrid doggie.
That leave.s its hairs and walks along your crease,
\nd shows its teeth when you come up the pathway.
And from your Sunday trousers takes a piece.
If you can go lo church on Sunday morning.
Nor yet let out a single yawn or snore.
If you can go in iate and do it quietly,
Nor drop your stick or hymn book on the fl-oor.
If you can, when someone puts your eye out 
With her umbrella, smile and answer so:
"Don't mention it at all, my dear young lady,
I have another eye here, don’t you know.”
If you can be content with someone's “bowler,” 
Because he took your “Stetson” by mistake.
And then bear all the things your lady friends say 
About “that fellow's looking such a rake.”
If you can with resignation bear the sorrow
Of first discovering the bald spot on your pate,
.-\nd successfully use "Doplclde” upon it
To get a second crop before ’tis too late.
If you can wear a size sixteen collar
That comes home from the laundry nice and clean. 
In place of the size sixteen you sent there.
And never hope it will again be seen.
A Sale of Serge, Tricotine and Silk
ALL STYLES AM) E.\GE1J[.E\T QU.ALITIFIS
A large assortment of Serge, Tricotine and Silk Dresses have been 
selected from our stock and will be sold at specially reduced 
prices. Every garment is ”up-to date” in every way; fashionable, 
exceptionally well trimmed and of excellent grade material. Re­
markable values as follows:
11 DRESSES, values to $17.90..
On sale at ........................................................................................  tPiU. 4 tJ
12 DRESSES, value to $27.50. $16 95
13 DRESSES, value to $39.75. $24 95
0 DRESSES, value to $57.50. $29 75
5 DRKSSKS, value to $79.50.
ALJ. SIZES. MANY STYLES. INSPECT THESE REMARK­
ABLE VALUES IN THE MANTLE DEPT.
DAVID SPENCER, LTD,
VICTORIA, B. C.
MMBi ......................... k I.,.................Ml
EstabUshed 1S81.
Phillips Stone Works
















TypevvrBer IllhbonB For All 
Machines, <'arlxm Papers, 




782 Fort Street, Victoria, B. O. 
Typewriter RepalrH, ll4Mitnln
In our classified column recently there appeared an 
advertisement seeking the owner of a sum of money 
which had been found by a Boy Scout. That is the true 
Boy Scout principle—honesty. Last week, in Vancou­
ver, several Boy Scouts cared for an old, partly para­
lyzed man in his lonely cabin. After taking care of the 
waif in turns for several days, and finding he needed re­
moval to the hospital, they reported the matter to the 
ppllco: Which showed the Boy Scout principle of humane 
kindness. And you may have, noticed Vancouver press 
notices of another Boy Scout who was studying chemis 
try in the basement of his widowed mollier's home 
Something went wrong. There was an exjilosion. The 
lad was ablaze and so was the basement. But it wa.s of 
liis mother's liome that the lad Ihouglil lir::l. Paying no 
illentlon to Ills oi'.n dying state, and tn the agonies of 
flaming Ue.sh, he extinguished the fire, savi'd the home 
iiul then gave a Ihouglit for liimself He. died InTore 
they got him lo the hospital. True-blue Boy Scout!
(’asoH like these tell what the Boy Scout movement 
.stands for Other casi’s, also 111um 1 nal Ing. are never 
heard of, for the Boy Seoul is not a lilalani looter of lii , 
own horn If there is any one tiling oil earlli llial ti-ncls 
to turn the normal lioy into a oiu' luimlied per cent use 
fill man. It l:i the Boy Seoul traliilug .X few days ago 
llie sii lie r 1 n t e 11 d e n I of Munroe, Wasli , ref i > r in a I e r v visit 
ed Vancouver and staled that not one former Boy Seoul 
was Ml ills InHlIlulion "Boy Scouts si’lilom go seilouslN 
wrong.” lio said I'liey keep cle.ir of crime
The Boy Scout is Just plaMi Ivoy and (lulle n.ilural 
lie is prankish and full of (lid Nick, just lieeanse tie Is 
Boy Bui ill' makes llie very liesl kind of a hov. at lli.il 
Il would tie a good lliliig if everv "kid " in Hie land were 
enrolled into the Boy Seouls and leain wli.il Hie\ leaeli 
it would prove llieir tiesl asset Ml life
If you can greet with every sign of pleasure.
The girl who kept you walling, made you late. 
She'll be convinced that you’re a perfect treasure. 
And what is more --she’ll let you name the date.
Choice Meats of All Kinds at 
Lowest Prices
HAMS, BACON, SAUSAGE, BOIyOGNA, I>ARD, BUTTER, EGGS,
ETC., VEGETABLES
Orders Taken for Turkeys, Geese, Ducks or Chicken. Spot Cash, 
Paid for All Good Fat Stock. (
Sidney Meat and Produce Market
PHONE 69 NEXT POST OFFICE
MOST AMAZIN’.
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THIS PLACE 25 YEARS 
FROM NOW
Being a Pre Print Prom the piles of d'lie Sidney Hevirw, A 1) 11*46
The iiresldent of the i'lilleil Stales of ('iMi11nenI a 1 
Europe 1h exported here wMh his rellnuo next week
Tile (JooGo.) 1 iidia I Ml (I So(Pl\ Ilf till 
ten will 111 eel I cm Ig ill Bali)('lle I''liis
I .11 k 111 d e I g nr 
M I I pa II k will
DENTIST
j deliver an addiesH on Sleilll/.t'd lliillleil Milk
'I
Alderman Red Shirt from the iiuBaii reaerviii Ion word
.innoumes Ills riiiididu'v fm aiioHiei leim
(From Pacific Lumberman)
Icdditer The I’aHltic Koasl I^umbarmiin, Kanerda—
Hi'cr Sir -1 hev bln dlggin rite inter the hoal ques- 
llon of luTw nienny liri'a i.s kawsed annewly by the wood 
-ihlngle and the result is moasl surprialn.
The tilg Chicago fire which la poppewlarly suppoased j 
;u hev 1)111 kawaed by aum widder womlna kow upaellliC 
a pale of milk la reely alt rlbewtllilile lo them B. C. wood 
.shingles them red ceeder onea being pekewlorly coin- 
liiiatuoua Difipln into hiatorrlkel rekkorda I hev alao 
liskovered that Hie grate fire of I.ondon, England, which 
okkurd in the year 166C or lhareabowta, wud never hev 
liapeiieil If it luul not bln for them pesky red seeder ahln- 
Hea And mialer eddlter goln father Inter the aubjekt 
I liev found out tlicm ahlnglea ha.a llki’wdze liln reapon- 
silihl ’ fer more IrulilileH Hian meer firea or conflaggra 
■diuns .IS Hiey la usuwally kalled. I am compoaaln an 
.iilil.le to tie red al the next a u 111 H il 111 g 1 e kongreaa in 
g.lili li I hliall pi live lieyoiid all aliadiler of dowt lluit tlie 
led aeeder Hliingle w a a Hie prlmeriy Uawae of Hie fol 
liiwin Ic irlliull U a I aal ro ffl ea 
( I ) 'I'he Find
( .' 1 1 he ICri’iieli Itevolualiun
111 rile Frksko Eilhkwnke
I 1 I 'Idle 1' ro 11 I II I ah 1111 Ail
1 am alao lu/,/.ll> engaged In illln a lllniin of liiile 
cg.em: slMn"deH wlih I will set lo iiiewalk for iiae at all 




Mr llrovvii How would you llUo to have me for your 
aeeond huahand'’
Mia (ireeii tin (in w I 111 you' Wall till I'm ii widow 
he f Cl 1 e 1 Cl u a.aU me
Mr Brown Well, you are one. Green waii Jual run
c' \ e I hi .c II n 111 o 111 o Id I e
T enders-
Are invited for handling 





May Now Be Obtained at
Jenner’s Store, Beacon Ave.
W.N.COPELAND
Phone S3R
HHGP PHONE. 10 E. N. VVRIOHT
COPELAND & WRIGHT
Engineers, Machinists, Boat Builders
Agunttt Canadian 
Falrbauko M a - 




Marine, Aulo and 
Stationary Repairs
LIhI Your BottlN and Mn- 
rhliicrj' With 1'«
Wo Build, IGv 
model or Repair 
Boatn of Any 
Kind
HOP PHONE 10
11. licRoy flursoBa, D.D.8., 101-111 
Campbell Building, corner Fori 
and DoviglaB Sts . Victoria, D C
wim 'g "Tile Fciii IcwnHi Man’”
Fourth riaas Hllli.’n Wilhelm Frc'd,.rlrk Hohcn/ccl ' Ii Hi.« KodnU koc]! itie ChrlHtiiMii Hlorv 
I (' I n f (I I m g r r r ii h ti p i I n c e of I ’. e r m a ii \ I ■ taking lice mu f i c, 11 c J .' no to J .' c' On ! ,g 'la g e 1 Iii' d r ii g g I ' I
('ll m eras Subscribe for Review
^ ...
5S?if-^^!E"’<rtWi«r Vi*' ' . _ i-ij ‘‘'i‘' r ’*^-- ‘■■■'.'fif i‘
SIDNEY ANb lSLAkt)fi ANf) SAA^rtCtt OAZBtirB:, THURSDAY, DECEMBER l6, 1921 Rage five
ands
Funeral Service Co
We have at your service the 
most complete stock of funeral 
furnlshlngB from the least ex­
pensive to the best obtainable, 
and our funeral motor equip­
ment excels anything In this 
city. Licensed embalmers. 
Lady In attendance.
1612 Quadra St., Victoria, H.C. 
Office Phone 3306
Residence 6035 and 7003Ij
WHERE TO DO SHOPPING
For Christmas 
Shopping
We Have Brooches, 
Necklets, Pendants , 
and Rings
At popular prices, and in de­
signs set with precious and 
semi-precious gems. We sup­
ply every demand for these 
delicate articles of personal 
adornment. There is a com­
pleteness in the jewelry de­
partment of this store.
Our store will be open every 
Saturday evening until Christ­
mas. A small depo.sit will re­





Central Bldg., Victoria, Tel. 672 
View and Broad Sts. 




On lO'Oking around the local stores now decorated 
and stocked fur tho t'hrls'unas trade, it seems that prac­
tically everything In the way of gifts and eatables are 
in stock and the local merchants are to be complimented 
on their foresl-ght in buying good, useful and seasonable 
goods.
Sidney Trading Co., Ltd.
The Sidney Trading Co., Ltd , has many lines to 
choose from, dolls, toys, wearing apparel for the kiddies, 
ties, socks, fancy shirts, gloves, etc., for the men, and 
many suggi'stions for the ladies, such as table linen 
fancy work, doylies, handkerchiefs, ribbons, silk hosiery, 
etc. The grocery department, loo, is well slocked. 
complete lini' of Christmas fruit is on hand, Jap oranges, 
Malaga grapes, figs, nuts, etc , besides candies for the 
kiddies, Chri.stmas trees and decorations of all kinds 
Quite a remarkable display of tops is to be seen in this 
store. This diBi)lay includes dolls, mechanical toys, 
balls, and everything to make the “children's day’’ a 
happy one.
In the hardware department they have suggestions 
in aluminum wear, crockery, lea and dinner sets and mo­
tor accessories.
Kuakln'.s Bakery.
Rankin’s Bakers is busy making Christmas cakes and 
mince pies, besides fancy cakes of all kinds. Here the 
busy housewife will be able to save herself time and la­
bor by patronizing a local industry.
The Local BuUfw'rs.
Tho Local Butchers are slocking all kinds of local 
and eastern poultry, fresh and pickled meat, fresh and 
smoked fish, oysters, mincemeat, seasonable vegetables 
and dairy produce.
Sidney Service Station
Christmas gifts for motor car owners are being 
offered by the Sidney Service Station. Those undecided 
‘ as to “what to give father this year” would do well to 
look over the spot-lights, wind-shield cleaners, mirrors, 
tires, pumps, etc., while brother nrlght be interested in a 
bicycle lamp, carrier or pump.
Hearn’s SIkm- Store
Hearn's Shoe Store has some suggestions in shoes for 
all the family, as well as gum boots, rubbers and fancy 
pumps for misses and ladies
Gilnian, the Barlx'r.
Don't forget that Gilman can fix up that hair for you 
for (thrlslmas. H the cut is not suitable, return it and 
Gilman will make it right.
vtctAkia stokes
If any of our readers And themselves in Victoria 
and intend buying, we recommend to them those firms 
who advertise in The Review
Litchfield's, Limited, carries a splendid stock of sta­
tionery, books, etc,, as well as many Christma.s novelties
Wilson & Jelllraan have on hand a large stock 
Christinas gift china, dinnerware and kitchenware
of
Any Make All-Weather No. 1
TfiRES




BEACON AVENUE, OPP. POST OFFICE
E. GODDARD l\ HOBSON
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.'Review Correspondent.)
GANGES, Dec. 12.—The Formby 
House School held its annual concert 
al the Mahon Hall on Dec. 9. The 
programme was as follows;
Chorus, “Here's Health”; solo and 
chorus, "Camptown Races”; solo 
and .chorus, “The Monarch of the 
Sea”; chorus, “He Is An English­
man”; reading, “The Hero”; solo 
and chorus, "Forty Years On”; 
chorus, “Joppy, Jap Joppy”; solo 
and chorus, "Chou Kina "; solo and 
chorus, "The Amorous Goldfish.”
The setting to tho selections ren­
dered from the "Geisha” wa.s very 
effective and Japanesy. In "Joppy, 
Jap Joppy,” there were llllle girls 
(boys) reclining, seated, in minia­
ture lea rooms, acting as chorus lo 
”0 Mamosa San.” A very generous 
tribute of applause was given lo this 
.scene on th(‘ rising of the eurt.iin 
Other numbers on the programme 
were: Ri'adlng, "Sports”; duet, "In
a Tavern,” by Mr. and Mrs. Oxen- 
hatu; bolo and chorus, "Swannee 
River.” A burlesque, "A Boxing 
Championsliip,” was very good, Iho^e 
taking part being Referee, L. Jen 
kins; "Hurricane Boneskl,” of Gau­
ges,” Eddie Jones; "Wee Dempshy, 
of Formby Mouse,” Norman Best; 
seconds, Ian Thompson and Dexter; 
Champion; time-keeper, Ben Clark; 
doctor, Allan Best. This act was ex-| 
(-optionally good and most amusing 
and reullKtic, and brought down the 
house when W(>e Dempsey with a 
feint at Hurricane's heart with his 
right, pul him to sleep with a smash 
Ing left uppercut lo chltt Such a 
terrific haymaker II was lliiil fears 
vv((re fitll for the 11 ui rleune's life, 
and "Dr ” Best was promptly called 
In and examined him thoroughly, 
hut was unable to restore conscious 
ni-ss by all known means till al last 
the sleeper was recalli'd hy a large 
piece of cake
A see III- from “Much Ado About 
Nothing" was presented hy the fol ! 
lowing cast Doglieriy, Ian Thomp j 
son. Verger, Haridd Thomi>son, l-'irsi j 
Watchman, Leslie Jenkins j
During an Interval, ref resh men I s 
well- served under the supei Intend 
<m<'e of Mrs Johnson and Mrs 
Rogers, lo whom the thanks of lh»‘ 
school are due The managoinent of 
the Hchool la gratefully Indebted lo 
various local ladles for t lui loan of 
sundry pro|)erlleH for Ihe Jai)an(‘H(^ 
groiiii of song
'Itte following (hrlHlmuH carols 
were glvt-n “()h, Come, All ^e ICuHli 
fill, " "LIhI Our Merry Carol." “A 
Child This Day Is riorn ” “To Dm a
( lillil of Hope Is lloin ' (lood King 
W 1 IM el an ■ the soloists lo-l n g .1 
.leak I nil and N. Johnaoii as itiige
;,!• Hi I p lo o I- a lot M o I ae s I g ii a I b-1 a 
wlatiril cviov lOie a 111 e ! I \ ( 111 1 s»TTV a s
and 'I biipp'' new veai In rode 'llbe 
slgiiallets weie a selection
Siinister’s Dry Goods Store 
This store has many lines of useful and acceptable 
gifts in the way of table and bed linens, ribbons, laces, 
children’s clothes, gents stocks and ties, and a number of 
other articles.
Ix\Hage's Drug Store.
Lesage, the druggist, has another big selection of j 
gifts, which include, toys, kodaks, stationery, smokers’ 
supplies, china, cut glass. La Tausca pearls, French 
Ivory, perfumes, toilet articles, chocolates, shaving' seta, 
leather goods, picture frames, fountain pens, Eversharp 
pencils, decorations, etc.
Sloan, tho Shoemaker.
Sloan, the shoemaker, is carrying his usual line of 
"good shoes, gum boots and rubbers.”
The Sidney MiNit and Ih-cxluce Market.
The Sidney Meal and Produce Market are offering 
poultry and a variety of meats and vegetables for the lo­
cal buyers.
The United Typewriter Co. has on hand a splendid 
line of typewriters, typewriter ribbons and all other 
articles which are needed in this line of trade.
David Spencer, Ltd., the big departmental store, has 
an enormous Christmas stock on hand, which includes al 
most everything for the home or for Christmas gift­
giving.
Mitchell & Duncan, jewellers, carry an excellent 
stock of jewelery of all kinds suitable for Christmas gift 
giving, and the reasonable prices will surprise many who 
imagine that only very expensive merchandise may be 
purchased there.
Sam Scott, the boys’ clothing store, has many articles 
in stock suitable for the boy, such as suits, ties, under­
wear, gloves, mitts, etc.
Smith & Champion, furniture dealers, have on hand 
many excellent gift giving goods, such as velocipedes, 
scootrs, wagons, doll carr-ages, as well as many things 
suitable for the household, such as furniture, pillows, 
bedspreads, curtains, etc.
Klrkham’s, Limited, the large grocery establishment 
in Victoria, has many things which will appeal to Christ­
mas buyers, such as candies, cakes, meats of all kinds.
! and numerous other articles needed al this season.
j Jim Bryant, the bicycle man, can show you many 
articles in this line of business which will be acceptable 
j as gifts.
VICTORIA AND SIDNEY 
“FLYING LINE” STAGE
DAILY, EXCEPT SUNDAY






























The Baby Carriage Exchange makes a specialty of 
baby carriages, doll carriages, dolls iron beds, doll bug­
gies, scooters, red racers, auto cars, etc., a line of goods 
which will interest all who have boys and girls.
Hawkins & Hayward, the electric service store, has 
everything electrical, and many articles suitable for gif: 
giving may be found there.
MAYNE ISLAND
Bert A. Emery, druggl.st and general merchant, h;is 
a complete line of Christmas goods on hand, and those oi^ 
the Island will be surprised at the many things they may- 








At the conclusion of the evening 
i u chorus ”God Save the King” and 
j the school song "Dulce Domum 
J were sung.
! There was a largo attendance and 
1 thi; concert was enjoyed hy all.
Congrat ulal ions lo Mr. and Mrs. 
Ley, of Thetis Island on the arrival 
of a son at the Lady Mlnto Hospital 
last witek.
Mr C C Castle Is spending a few 
days In Esqulmalt on business this 
week
Rev Mr Stoodlcy, on Wednesday 
evening a I Iho Molhodlsl church 
rooms, gavo a lecturn on "Gibraltar, 
doscrlbing llio peninsula so very 
graphically and with such detail 
that It was very realist Ic Mrs, R. 
Paisons and Mrs. S Gregory sang a 
duet, which was much enjoyed by all 
Rev .Mr Stoodlcy will give another 
id' hl.s Iccluic.s aoine lline after the 
liol Id a y M
Mis-. (I'.lvcr, who has been one of 
the iiurseH al the Lady Miiitu hos 
|illnl for over a year, has resigned 
and left for Victoria on Saturday 
The Ganges Chapter, 1 () D I'i ,
held their annual (' h r isl in as sale of 
work on .Saturday afternoon In their 
looms over Ihe Salt Spring Island 
Trading (o 's stori- II was very 
Huccessfiil, a large niiiiiher of people 
attending. Ihe weather having taken 
a slight turn for Ihe heller for Ihe 
afternoon The prizes for the home­
made toys were won hy Miss II Cart­
wright. a doll hed nicely made up 
with a lIHle d(dl tn It, and lo Mrs I-' 
(lurk for a pretty didl
Master Ken lie 111 Halley wi-fll hist 
prl7e for child's toy, a white sailing 
sh I p
A twelve pouiol hione cured ham 
w ,iM inffled olT and wa-i won hy Miss 
Mandu Scott
Ml-,. A d ,1 111 ■, of I tic N , . 1 I )l \ esu 
lie- HI lo M I e 11 I 11 11 \ C lo-l CO 11 (C I I and 
a I liilHiiiiiiH lice (ol her hcliidaiH on 
from I I'lidav evening. Him 111 M Iku Ailumii
has resigned, and Miss Hill, of Vic­
toria, will have charge of the school 
next term.
Miss Wenmolh, owing to Ill-health, 
l.s le.aving the Ganges school al tho 







WES'F SAANICH. Doc, 14 - Miss
Gertrude McDonald spent a few days 
with friends in the city during the 
past week and returned home on Sat­
urday afternoon
Miss Thelma Pll/.er was a gui-al at 
the home of Mr and Mrs It J Par 
sell over the week end
Theie was rather a small attend 
ance al the dance which was held In 
Ihe We.st Saanich Hall on Friday 
evening, hut those who were there 
had a very good time, as Ihe event 
seemed much more like a Jolly 
house parly than a ptitdlc dance 
T'erns and artificial flowers were 
used with good efftx-l In hrlghteiilng 
u|) Ihe, hall, and Ihe music and floor 
were hoth excellent
Several young peo|ilc went out lo 
Saantihlon on Saturday evening lo 
witness the haskethall game played 
between the J B A A and Saanich 
Ion The contest proved to he fast 
and close and the Mpeclalors were
In the telephone booth al Sluggcll's 
station 'VV'hich all leads us lo won­
der why there is not some small 
space reserved for the use of em­
ployees, as this mistake has hap­
pened more than once and caused a 
lot of Inconvenience ;ind worry lo 
those In charge.
Mrs. F. Hayward returned from 
Ralhwell. Man., on Bunilay morning.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Clilpiicrfleld en­
tertained friends from the city on 
Sunday.
The inlerurhan car due to leave 
Sluggett’s at H o'clock was almost 
an hour lute on Tuesday morning, 
and the school children who go to 
the city each morning were rather 
excited over Its non appearance 
The flooded condition ut Marigold 
has c.iuscd (lulle a lot of delay dui 
Ing the past two days
Mr Grant Hall and members of 
the olTlclal parly of the (’ P R who 
have been visiting In Vlrlorla. were 
the dlniKM gue.sis of Mr and Mis It 
P Ituliliail on Sunday evening
One or two cases of mninps have 
made their uiipearance here and the 
"Llllle MIi.k .Muffcll " being om- of 
Ihe victims 'Mnllici' Goose' 1, com 
incnrlng to woit> le.sl mote- of lo-i 
(hlldicn wllf In- ahscnl tiom llie 
(hilslmas e n I e I I a I n 111 c n I Li-t ns
hofie that nothing like that will hai* 
pen for otherwise everything iiiom 
Ises lo tie a Idg suiiess
Mrs t'harles Butler (Milertalned 
vlsltois on Sunday aflernoon
Mr H Anderson Is husy hanlHiK
Under the 








well entertained The dance was icmeni from Tod Inlol for Ihe new
also mucll enjo.VMMl |gieenhouses whlih Ml Woodllouce
(>n tlie lale liileinrhan cur on Sal |oii|ioses eic.ling, on tils piopeiiv nii 
niday evening Ihe conductor wiiHLlie V\'ch( Hoad
Mrs Pikiv. of Bainhcrlon, was a 
visitor lo Victoria on 'Tuesday last 
Mr H Shoro, of Bamlierlon. siicnl 
111 - week (‘lid at his home In \’lcloila
Onions Cure
Pneumonia
Hot onions, according to a l•'|■cn( h 
pliyslclan. are said to he a lUlie cuie 
for pm-umonla 'This romcilv Is as 
( 11 to w s 'Ta ke six o I ten onions, a'
1 Ol sling to M/e. ami i hop him. pul in 
a l.iigc pan oici ihe (Ire, then add 
th • same nuanlllv (d i\e meal atid 
vinegar enough to make a Ihlik 
e In the meantime hI 11 11 I Im r
oughlv. letting It simmer for live oi i 
tell minutes 'Then loit In a lolton 
h.lg, huge ellollKtl lo I over Hie lllllgH 
and applv to i heat .is toil as fi.ilh nl 
1 a n lie .11 , III a lio 111 I e n minute, a p
I 1 ,UII o I h e I ami I 11 11 , ,011111110 In i ,
lie.iling Ihe poiilllies and In a few
Church Notices
ANGl KAN
Nil iida.f , !>(■( . 18
SI A nd re w's Morning P r a .\ c r
and Holy t 'll III m u n 1 on . 11 a III Even
Ing Prii.v er, 7 ii ni
11 id V 'T1 1II11 V 1 •S enlng 1 ’ 1 a V e r. -t
H ni
SinNFY < !1{< I TT UNION ( HI B« n.
Siindiiv , nc( . 18
Soul li Sa a n leh , 1 1 1 1. a m , Sid
n r V 1 a II pm
S1 a 1 H:»1 of (’ o ji t H a n ( 1 Dicssc-i
CO n t 111 u 1 n K it t S M it 1 1)0 U Young s
1 4 .’ 1 Douglas .SI , \ Il 1 o 1 1 a
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RECORDS OF APPLE
AND PEAR TREES
Much Valuable Information Regarding This Fruit Contained in the Following Details 
Supplied by Mr. E. M. Straight, Superintendent of the Dominion 
Experimental Station, North Saanich
Our work as outlined In The Review has, thus far, 
all been in the future case. It has not been the inten­
tion of the writer, however, to leave the impression that 
our experimental wark is beginning now. For the next 
week or two we shall give the result of some of our ex­
periments, either complete or in progress.
Our orchartls are all young, so that little is yet known 
concerning probable yield per tree, but much can be 
learned relative to age at which varieties come into bear­
ing, the season at which fruit is mature, and the quality 
of same. We ask for consideration of records as to our 
tree fruits, as follow-s;
AJ'PLES
Alexander, 2 trees set in 1916, total yield per tree 
for three years, 18 lbs. 4 oz; quality of fruit, medium to 
good; season. Sept. 4; very large.
Black Ben, 2 trees set In 1916. 
Blenheim orange, 2 trees set in 1916.
Transparente de Croncels, 2 trees set in 1914, yield 
per tree for 3 years, 32 lbs. 2 oz.; (juality, excellent; 
season. Sept. 3-4; good,
Trenton, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 years, 41 lbs 
14 oz.; quality, excellent; season, Aug. 2-3; finest and 
best early.
Vanderpool, 2 trees set in 19 16; yield per tree for 3 
years, 2 lbs. 4 oz.; quality, good; season, Jan ; good, 
firm; good flavor.
Wagner, 11 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 5 2 lbs. 13 oz,; quality, good; season, Nov. 4 Dec. 
1 ; one of our best.
Wealthy, 4 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 4 4 lbs. 2 oz., quality, good; season. Sept.-Nov.; 
promises well.
Charles Ross, 2 trees set in 1914; total yield per tree 
for 3 years, 68 lbs. 12 oz.; quality, medium; season. 
Sept. 4; unsound at core.
Caroline Red June, 3 trees set in 17916; quality, me­
dium; season. Sept. 1-2.
Cox's Orange Pippin, 12 trees set in 1914; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 22 lbs; quality, excellent; season, Oct. 
2; subject to scale.
Winter Banana, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree 
for 3 years; 63 lbs. 4 oz.; quality, good; season, Jan. 2- 
3; good looking apple.
Winterstein, 2 trees set in 1919; nothing.
Wismer's Dessert, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree, 
for 3 years, 10 lbs. 9 oz,; quality good; season, Nov. 2nd 
week.
York, 1 tree set in 1916; nothing.
Duchess of Oldenburg, 9 trees set in 1914; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 33 lbs. 1 oz.; quality excellent; season, 
Aug. 4; good early apple.
Early Colton, 2 trees set in 1916; yield per tree for 3 
years, 23 lbs. 10 oz.; quality, poor; season, Aug. 2-3; 
Trenton better at same season.
Yellow Transparent. 10 trees set in 1914; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 29 lbs. 12 oz.; quality, good; season, 
Aug. 2-4; good early apple.
( RAB APPLES
Florence, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 I 
years, 62 lbs. 5 oz.; quality, good; season, Aug.-Sept. j
Goal, 1 tree set in 1916.
Gravensteln, 9 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 11 lbs. 7 oz.; quality, good; season. Sept. 1-2.
Grime’s Golden, 12 trees set in 1914; yield per tree 
for three years, 38 lbs. 15 oz.; quality good to excellent; 
season, Dec. 1-2; one of the best.
Hyslop, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 years. 
144 lbs. 9 oz.; quality, good; season, Aug.-Sept.; excel­
lent, good cropper.
Rando, 1 tree set in 1919; nothing.
Transparents, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 37 lbs.; quality, good; season, Sept. 1-2; easily 
bruised.
Jonathan, 12 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 23 lbs. 12 oz.; quality, medium; season, Dec. 1; 
very small with us.
King David, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 2 
years, 120 lbs. 12 oz.; quality, good; season, Nov.-Dec.; 
small, but good yield.
King of Tompkins, 10 trees set in 1914; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 41 lbs. 6 oz.; quality, good to medium; 
season, Nov.-Dec.; very popular.
Linton. 1 tree set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 years, 
38 lbs. 8 oz.; quality, medium; season, Aug. 4.
Lowland Raspberry. 7 trees set in 1914; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 20 lbs., 4 oz.; quality, poor; season, 
Aug. 2.
McIntosh Red, 6 trees set In 1914; yield per tree for 
3 years, 28 lbs. 9 oz.; quality, excellent; season, Nov - 
Dec.; best dessert.
Melba, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 years, 4 1 lbs, 5 
oz.; quality, excellent; season, Aug. 4 Sept.
Monsieur Gladstone, 2 irtnis set In 19 14; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 14 lbs. 8 oz., quality, good, season, 
Aug. 1-2; small but nice eating.
Missing Link, 2 trees set In 1919; yield per tree for 
3 years, nothing.
Newton I’lppln, 2 trees sot In 1916; yield per tree foi 
3 years, 3 lbs. 14 oz.; (lualily, good, season, Dec -Jun , 
1 tree 1 year. 1 tree 2 years.
PEARS
Andre Desportes, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for S years, 
44 lbs. 12 oz.
Anjou, 35 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 34 lbs.
Bessi d'llardenport, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 
years, 7 8 lbs. 12 oz.
Bessi Chaumontel, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 
years, 4 lbs.; leaf blight and blister.
Beurre de Backlies, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 
years, 202 lbs.
Beurre d'Amarlle, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per ' ,'c 
for 3 years, 297 lbs.
Beurre Diel, 2 trees set in 1914; yie.hl per tre(^ for 3 
years, 19(1 lbs. 8 oz.
Beurre Giffard, 2 trims set in 1911; yield per tree 
for 3 years, 15 lbs. 4 oz.
Beurre Hardy, 2 trees set in 19 14; yield per tree for 
3 years, 8 lbs, 1 2 oz.
Beurre Naghlin, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per t •'ce tor 
3 years, 139 lbs.
Bi'se, 20 trees set in 1914, yield per tree for ? years, 
S3 lbs, 6 oz ; quality, good, season, Oit, 3 4, line fl.ivor
I’eagoods Nonsuih, 1 tree set In 19 1;), yield, 6 lbs 
quality, good; Heason Sept 1 2, line, large
Northern Spy, 1 tree set In 1916, ybid, nothing
Beriival, 1 tree act in 1914, yield for 3 years, 41) lbs 
10 oz , quality, excellent, season, Aug to Sept , subject 
to dlseasn
Boussoc, 18 trees set In 1914; yiiid [ler tree for 3 
years, 142 lbs 12 oz.
Bartlett, 20 I re.e.s set In 1914, yield per tree foi 3 
years, 129 ll)s 6 oz , iiuallly, medium, season, .\i.g to 
Sept , good for iireserving
Bell)' I.ueralive, 2 trees set in 1914, yiebl pi-r 1 i i-e for 
3 years, 98 lbs .8 oz , quality medium, smoioii. .O'pt 3, 
good early
Petrel, 1 tree set In 1914, yield for 3 years, 3 4 lbs 
8 oz., quality, good, season, Aug 3-4, excellent early 
apple
Bed Aslrnchan, 14 trees set In 1914; yield per tree 
for three years, 9 lbs 3 oz , (|unllly, good only In very 
early senson. siwison, Aug 2 3
Rlbston IMpiiln, 1 troo set In 1916, yield, 8 oz
Homo Beauty, t tree set In 1914, yield per tree for 
3 years, 30 lbs , quality, good, season. Dec Jan, ap 
peurunce excellent
Saint Germain, 3 trees set In 1914. yield per tree for 
3 years, 3 lbs 1) oz , iiunllly, mi'dlum, season, Aug 3 4
Hpllzonburg, 2 Iroon out in 19 16, yloki pur Iruu for <1 
years 1 11)s
Hweel Bough. 2 trees sol In 1014; yield per tree for 
3 years. 11 lbs 8 nz , qualllv, medium season Oct 1
Beurre d ' A v ti 1, 2 I rees set in 19 14, > bi d pi‘ z I i . t , i 
3 yeaiM, 132 lb;) 6 oz, , (luallls. exciilriil, sioii')!;. F. b , 
good for wlnler and early spring
Charles Ernest, 2 trees set In 1914, yield pi-r ' i ee 
for 3 years, 1 It)s
Clalrgeau, 20 trees set In 1914, yiiiil per t re,‘ foi 3 
years, 105 lbs 3 oz
Conference, 2 trees set In 1914, nothing
(' ro( il e I B a I I le I I 1 I I'l’ si -1 in 1 ',i 1 ti \ h I il for ,1 
2 6 lbs , qualllv. good, SI MS on Sept 3 4, flavoi c , 
ly good
lal -
De (uie 2 I lees sil in 1 0 1 4 . \iii,l jiei iri 
voaro, I !U> Iho, 8 oz
fol 3
I 11.1 p 1 es il A 1 r n I I > n 
for 3 years, 80 lbs
I t 'i Ol n n m '1 on I ’sc y
)) 10 in loll, \ 11 i 11 [111 III
I in I
mm\m
We are In a position to handle job 
work in a satisfactory manner, and 
will appreciate any orders received. 
The Review plant is well equipped In 
every way, being the largjst and 
most up-to-date of any found In a 
town the size of Sidney. We have 
added considerable equipment to the 
Review plant during the past year 
or 80 in order to he in a position to 
successfully handle anything that 
may be placed In our hajids In the 
commercial job printing line. The 
Review has had splendid support In 
this direction, and this fact Is very 
much appreciated. If at any time 
our customers are not satisfied we 
hope they will tell us so, and we will 
endeavor to make it right. We go 
on the principal that only the very 
best work Is wanted by our many 
customers, and we endeavor to give 
them what they want. To those who 
have printing to be done, we ask 
them to give us a chance to do It. 
We feel sure that our prices will be 
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When He's a Years Old Bring 




This store provides the utmost 
variety in high-grade apparel 





Ties, 50c to .............................. $2.00
Sam M. Scott
J. F. Scott
“Boys' Clothes Specialist” 
1221 Dougins St., Victoria
(Next door to old store)
Mall Orders Filled. Postage 
Fr»>e
RECORDS OF APPEE AND PEAR TREES 
(Continued from Page Six)
Doyenne d’Alencon, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree 
for 3 years, 36 lbs. 8 oz.
Doyenne de Merrode, 2 trees set in 1914; jleM per 
tree for 3 years, 32 lbs. 4 oz.
Doyenne d'Hlver, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree 
for 3 years, 51 lbs. 8 oz.
Doyenne du Cornice, 2 trees set in 1914: 
tree for 3 years, 8 lbs.
yield per
Duchess d'Angouleme, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 14 lbs 12 oz ; quality, good; season, 
Nov. 2-3; flavor and quality very good.
Vicar of Wlnkfleld, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree 
for 3 years, 116 lbs. 8 oz ; quality, medium; season, 
Dec. 3-4
Vlrginle Baltet, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 years, 
285 lbs 8 oz.
William, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 119 lbs. 8 oz.
Wilders Early, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 
3 years, 26 lbs. 3 oz , (juality, poor to medium, season, 
Aug. 3 4; rots quickly in storage
Winter Bartlett, 1 tree set in 1914 
56 lbs. 3 oz
yield for 3 years.
Emile de Heyst, 2 trees set in 1914 









Beacon Ave., Sidney. 
Phone No. 5 or 70B 




Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobacco, 
Soft Drinks, Candy, Etc.
J. GILMAN
Proprietor.
Easter Beurre, 2 trees set in 1914 ; yield per tree for 
3 years, 63 lbs. 10 oz ; quality, poor, medium; season. 
March 2; fairly good for season.
Favorite de Clapp, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree 
for 3 years, 191 lbs. 2 oz.
Fondante des Bois, 2 trees set in 1914 ; yield per tree 
for 3 years, 49 lbs. 4 oz.
Fondante Thirriot, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree 
tor 3 years, 107 lbs. 12 oz.
Flemish Beauty, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 years, 
20 2 lbs. 8 oz.
Jargonelle, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 3 
ycar.s, 41 lbs. 8 oz ; quality, excellent; season. Aug. 2-3; 
excellent dessert pear.
Kroonea, 1 tree set in 1916; yield for 3 years, 24 lbs.; 
quality very poor; season, Aug. 3-4; not recommended.
Le Lectier, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree tor 3 
years, 70 lbs.; quality, medium; season, Nov. 2-3.
Louise Bonne de Jersey, 16 trees set in 1914; yield 
per tree for 3 years, 80 lbs. 6 oz.; quality, good; season, 
Oct. 1-2; excellent, good dessert pear.
Lincoln Coreless, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree 
for 3 years, 223 lbs, 11 oz.; quality, very poor; season, 
Feb. 4; good looking, but poor.
Mad. Baltet, 1 tree set In 1914; yield for 3 years, 
21 lbs.
Ernest Baltet, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 years, 
18 lbs.
Marguerite Marlllat, 2 trees set in 1915; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 87 lbs. 3 oz.; quality, medium; season. 
Sept.-Oct.; extra large.
Nouvelle Fulvle, 1 tree set in 1914; yield for 3 years, 
65 lbs.
Passe Crassane, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per tree for 
3 years, 39 lbs. 12 oz.
Pltmaston Duchess, 2 trees set in 1914; yield per 
tre^ tor 3 years, 110 lbs.; quality, good; season, Oct. 3-4; 
fine looking pear.
President Deviolalne, 1 tree set In 1914; yield for 3 
years, 11 lbs.
Princess, 2 trees set In 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 10 lbs. 9 oz ; quality, medium; season, Oct. 2-3; 
fine looking pear.
Warden Seckel, 1 tree set In 1914; yield for 3 years.
24 lbs 8 ('z ; quality, medium; season, 3rd week Sept ; 
fine pear tor packing.
Hix Bewt Varietlee For Yle-ld.
Beurre d'Ainarlis, 2 trees planted 1914; yield of 1 
tree for 3 years, 297 lbs, average yield for 1 tree for 1 
year, 99 lbs ; season. Sept 4, Oct 1.
Virginia Baltet, 1 tree planted 1914; yield for 3 
years, 283 lbs. 8 oz , average yield for 1 year, 94 lbs 8 
oz ; season, Nov. 3-4.
Flemish Beauty, 1 tree planted 1914; yield for 3 
years, 202 lbs. 8 oz ; average yield for 1 year, 07 lbs ' 
S oz.; season. Sept. 4. \
Beurre Bachlier, 1 tree planted 1914; yield for 3j 
years, 202 lbs ; average yield for 1 year, 67 lbs. 5 oz.; 
season, Dec. 1.
Favorite de Clapp, 2 trees planted 1914; yield per 
tree for 3 years, 19 1 lbs. 8 oz.; average yield for 1 tree 
fur 1 year, 63 lbs. 13 oz.; season, Sapt. 2-3.
Beurre Diel, 2 trees planted 1914, yield per tree for 
3 years, 190 lbs. 8 oz.; average yield for 1 tree for 1 
year, 63 lbs. 8 oz ; season, Nov. 1-2.
Pears With tho Eowoet Yield
Bessi de Chaumontel, 1 tree planted 1914, yield for 3 
years, 4 ( z.; yield, 1 tree for 1 year, 15 drams.
Doyenne du Comice, 1 tree planted 1914; yield for 3 
years, 8 lbs.; yield, 1 tree for 1 year, 2 lbs. 10 oz.
Beurre Hardy, 2 trees planted 1914; yield per tree 
for 3 years, 8 lbs. 12 oz.; yield 1 tree for 1 year, 2 lbs. 
14 oz.
Princess, 2 trees planted 1914; yield per tree for 3 
years, 10 lbs. 9 oz.; yield 1 tree for 1 year, 3 lbs. 8 oz
President, 1 tree planted 1914; yield for 3 years, 11 
lbs ; yield for 1 year, 3^ lbs. 10 oz.
Duchess d'Angouleme, 2 trees planted 1914; yield 
per tree for 3 years, 14 lbs. 12 oz.; yield for 1 tree" for 1 






PENUKR ISLAND, Dec. 12 - 
The reading room of the Presby­
terian Churih is being redecorated, 
and will look very cheerful when fin­
ished ,
Basil Phelps Is home again for a 
c 'Uple of months, after an absence 
of a year.
Mrs, W’m. Mollison is able to be 
out again after her recent illnesR.
.Mr. and Mrs. James Simpson, of 
Otter Day. got a delightful surprise 
last week when their daughter, Mrs 
MaiRae, arrived from Lirtle. Man. 
She is accompanied by her children
and will sptmd the winter with her 
jiarents.
I'he storm last Thursday night did 
consiclerable damage here in various 
parts. Several boats were washed 
ashore, and many fees were blown 
11 ( (•■ n
We regret verv much to learn that 
.Mr Thos Newnham's brother has 
been drowned. An account of the 
tragic Incident was given in The Re 
view of Dec 1. hat the name was 
mifl-Riielled, having been given as 
Mennhan
B. C. FUNERAL CO., LTD.
( HAYWARD'S)
We have a reputation for experienced 
service and moderate charges, er 
tending over 50 years.
784 Broughton St., Victoria, B. C.
Telephones 223 5. 2236. 2237, 1 77 3R
TOYS AT BARGAIN PRICES
We are determined to clear out our whole stock of Toys, and have cut 
every price for quick selling Now is the time to look around for 
Christmas presents for the kiddles, while the assortment is at its best. 
We will be glud to put any article away for Christraas delivery upon 
payment of a deposit Come in and see our stock of
VELO( IPFDEH, K(OOTERS, WAGONS. DOLL CARRIAGES, TABLES 
AND CHAIRS, ( RADLFS, ROC^'KING CHAIRS. ETC.
These are good strong toys and will stand lots of use.
METEORO LOGIC LAX. DATA FOR NOVEMBER.
Royal Vandea, 1 tree set in 1914 
!8 lbs. 6 oz.
yield for 3 years,
We Want Your 
Orders For Dyeing, 
Cleaning, Pressing
Men'll Suits and Overeonts, Wo- 
nioii's Suits, Cloaks, (bipe« and 
Skirts.
WE SPECIAIAZIC IN WO- 
MEN’S FANCY ATTIRE 
Prompt service. Phone 7 5.
City Dye Works
S44 Fort Ht.. Victoria, B. C.
Answer 
The Phone
Thu slgnalu of Ibe traffic 
orricci are obeyed Inalunlly by 
(be Intelligent citizen, as ho 
reall/.CH I but I nd I (Tereiice meaiia 
confualdii and coilgeHtlon
Over the telephone wires and 
tbrongli the a w 11 c b boa i da (here 
Ih a cenalant volume of traffic 
There la also a idgnal the 
ilnglng of Ibe l(dn|)hone boll 
A gieat obalaile In Iho flow of 
this Ira flic la delay In alia we r 
Ing Ihe bell
Anawer your tolejihone boll 
premplly Yon will nccommo 
diili. Ihe jiaily calling X_our 
own line will bn more (julckly 
cluaiud fur utbur buulnuaa.
Resney, 1 tree set In 1914 j yield for 3 years, 11 lbs.; 
quality, medium; season. Sept. 3-4; not attractive.
Souvenir do Congress, 1 tree set In 1914; yield for 3 
years, 149 lbs. 8 oz.
Trlomphe de Vienne, 1 tree set In 1914; yield for 3 
yi'ars, 9 5 lbs. 8 oz
The following report for the month of November has 
been furnjshed The Review by Mr. E. M. Straight, super­
intendent of the Dominion Experimental Station:
Highest temperature recorded..................................................57.0
Lijwest temperature recorded ................................................25 0
Mean temperature recorded ......................................................4 2.1
Total rainfall In Inches .................................................................  4.0
Total snowfall In Inches .,....................... ............................  4.0
Total hours of sunshine ...............................................................48
Possible hours of sunshine ............................................................ 276
A NEW FHE FOR THEM.
Little Jackie—-1 want another box of pills I got for 
mo'ther yesterday.
Dr. Johnson—Did your mother say they were good'' 
Little Jackie—No, but they Just fit my air gun.
Splendid
Entertainment
B. C. Telephone 
Company
If you 1 nvi. n II I fiTvi g lo uc 
(J Uu'lew (lumdOi'd ad
I I V
(Review Correspondent )
MAYNE ISLAND, Dec \‘l -O.i 
Tuesday evening. Doc 6, a moat suc- 
ce-.-ilul “111 erlaliim '111 toili jila <i in 
the Mayne Island Hall In :ikl of the 
Lliuich of Idngliiiiil Mission u' uiiig 
the Gulf •taluiuls. The j'loceeds 
aiiM.uiiteil to .y: the ladles of the
(ii.munlty b.i'liii, most generouKly 
loi'aled Jelll -' Jams, fiiililes, cake 
c,’ .dies and v'i’'"ii.'i arllclci, of w i k 
which sold qiiicklv at a I'reiilly de- 
coialcd lable In 1 li.i loriier of Ihe 
liall
A very handsome Clirlaliiias cake, 
made by Mrs Tom hennetl. Si . and 
M I S 1) Hennel t. sold for
The en I erl a Inmc nl tooli the form 
of soiuo'. recltallons, Inatrumeiual 
jileccH of iiiuslc condurtcil by Mis-. 
Locke Paddon and Miss Carollni) 
Deacon Mrs Coales sang "The Ro­
sary. " and "Absent,’ her syinjiu 
(belle voice tilling Ibe ...ill well 
Mrs Gurney jiloaseil tho audience 
very much with a splendid selecllon 
Mr Dalton Deacon rerlleil a wonder 
fully clever jday on wonln, and In 
Ihe end wo learned he wan the sollor 
of a medicine that cured all Ills even 
sflei a nisn bad been Mosn to 
pii'i es. Ibe medicine being ublii lo set 
him .111 Ills feel agslli
■'Dumb Criimbn'' fnllnwiMl those
Inking J.,11 1 Ile 111 Mis \Ti I o i M. m ( 
\11' s \ ' e I 1 n I (11 I M I s I ,1II It e r a d d I I n 
Mis', (larrirk Miss Ma" ■ 
run Mb's \\' nellhoiiRe Mliei P Ill'll 
111' lo I The ,' e n I I e II o 11 a I s I I n g
seie Mrs.o.t D 11 (T1 h o u.,i', I ayzer.
Hull and Maude. “AJadlu'' was the 
word, acted In tour sixmos, and caus­
ed much laughter
A (lance followed and a splendid 
supper was served.
Mr Coates wont to Victoria on 
Monday, returning Tiiesxlay
Mr. Rurdock came oviir from Oall- 
nno to catch the Charmer on Monday 
Mr Cain returned on the Charmer 
lust Tuesday evening
Mr Woolelt has gone to spend 
('hrlstmas with bis grandchildren 
Miss Stewart spent last Tuesday 
night al Point Comfort
Mr D (Toflon jiald two vlalls to 
Mayne Island In his launcli "Stir 
ling, " recently
Mayne Islander, .ire bnsv prcp.ii 
Ing Ing coslunies foi lb' fancy dress 
(Isnce ul G'inges on Well nesila y. 
Dei' 14, In aid of the Ho pflal
A masquerade dance hold At tho 
hall on Friday exenlng was en.oy l 
by quite a iiinibci of imoide Mlsu 
Allle Macdonald an.l M'.ss .Miller 
were exlremelv goo 1 a i the ' Gold 
Dust Twins", Ml;., hflleii Gnrrick 
was striking ns All loi \tT 11 Situmn 
With Me ”^’’ Mr Hil wna quite a 
jiuzzle lo bin frlendn ;is "Mr I’alib,'' 
and Miss Vera RoPhon, ns an old 
lady, was very g'.od There were
Do n o l ■ BUBor 
with
many morn good cost inner, but we re- 
gr®t being unable rt. describe thorn.
We are sorry lo hear that Capt 
Waugh was laid up with a very had 
chill.
Mr. and Mrs A Deacon :iie stay­
ing with Mr Dalton Deacon, loth 
having lately returned from horpital
The tolojihonn Insiieclor has been 
on Ihe Island as there has been more 
trouble with (lie wires
On Dec 3 the heavlosl westerly 
storm that has been known for many 
years broke over tho Gulf of Georgia 
about 4 JI 111 with a velocity of 5 5 
miles an hour Motor boats nrminil 
the Gulf Islands suffereil cunslder- 
nhly, several being driven ashore 
and badly damaged al Active Pass 
Stevestown, the mouth of Iho Fraser 
river, received Ibe full force of Ihe 
storm sweeping across the Gulf and 
nl high tide Ibe same night sens 
from.Ihe Gulf rolled In over the bar 
and plnved havoc wllh Ihe fishing 
fleet moored along the wnlerfroni
BOY SCOUTS
rU rro')ft-m si
M lit 7l I '"Yv y • 11 r B I o a' fix'!^ Hi Biajr J Basam ■sssBK'' nilon reoulred.
I>T Ghaoe'B Ointment will relteve you once 
. afford latUns lienoflk <0o. a 
rte'TeiN or KdmanBon, * TVi . •-'"'o™'
"loisinuv nample lUu free M you men Ion U»l»
( hlldrcn s CliilfJ s s specialty and 
loslv prill'd a I '.o'shri'ok Voupg. s 
14 2 1 Dougl.ia ht,, \Tcloiia
AIMH OF T MOVEMENT
The alms of Ihe Scout movement 
nie to develop
1 ('bn IB Tier and Intelligence 
? Hen lib and strength 
a Skill and handcraft 
4 Service for others
'I 111' H< out OlilIgntJon 
■'On mv honor 1 promlne to
do m v best
To do in , dull I o G M d nil!
I h e King
' To help other jiei qde at nil
II 111 os
lo obey the hooijt law
Smith & Champion, Ltd,
(Tlie Better Value Stoi'c) 
14120 Dou4;laa Street, Next to Hotel Douglas. Near City Hall
BRACE YOUR CHEST WITH
WAMPOLES
TASTELESS EXTRACT OF COD LIVER OIL
Prevents colds and builds up the entire system.. Just the 
thing for the kiddies—they like it.
$1.00 delivered to your Post Office.
NEXT DANCE, DECEMBER 23, MAYNE ISLAND HALL
BERT. A. EMERY
DRUGGIST AND GENER.AL MERC HANT, MAYNE ISLAND, B. C.
Rankin’s
Second Street, Sidney Telephone 19
Fresh Bread, Pies, Cakes, Etc. Baked Daily
Cosy Slippers Make Good Xmas










Universal Western Picture 
“THE OUTLAW”
Paramount Magazine
MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON, 2.30
- *
I.L ....... ■■- .......... .
i
pAdS SibNfiY AND ISLANDS REVIEW AND SAANICH OAZE'f’'^’^, THURSDAY, DECEMBER 16, 1^21
POULTRY FEED
OLH PRICKS ARE ALWAYS RIGHT
NO. 1 FEED WHEAT, lOO lbs.................................................................$2.50
NO. 1 S(’R.'VT(’HI<X101>, 100 lbs $2 ."15
BRAN, 100 lbs......................................................................................................$1.80
SHORTS, 100 lbs................................................................................................$1.40
Send In your name so that we can forward our Grocery Price List
to you regularly.
H. O. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Fort Street, Victoria, Just Above Government Street I
"The Ghost in the Garret,” which 
will he .shown at the Autiitoriuin to­
morrow and Saturdtiy evenings, is 
worth while going to see, and the 
following outline of the photoplay
for the chance to steal the real pearls. 
He gets them eventually, and In try­
ing to hide them gets them mixed 
with the Imitation pearls that Delsie 
has hidden
Delsie is accused of the theft of
Who is "The Fourteenth Man”?
9 0 9
Have your private Christmas cards
printed at the Review.
• • •
Mrs. P N. Tester Is confined to
her rooms through Illness.
• • •
.Miss Jean Mc.Naught is confined to 
her home through illness.
Have that electric iron fixed by V. 
Heun. Will call. Phone 28.
• * 0
.Mr. J. T. Taylor visited Vancouve ■ 
yesterday, returning home today.
9 9 9
The Local Butchers expect another 
car of cattle from Calgary next week.
• • *
Visit Seabrook Young's at 1421 
Douglas St., Victoria, while in the 
city.
• « •
How would you like to be the 
wood man these days? 'Twas ever 
thus.
• • •
Dr. Manning has been confined to 
his home for tho'past couple of days, 
having injured his spine the early









and orders for teams. We 
stock nothing but the very beat 
in these outfits and our prices 
will stand comparison.
What about a 
FLASHLIGHT. BtcWCIJE 
LAMP
or some other Bicycle Accessory 
for an adult? A 
WAGON, SCOOTER OR ME­
CHANICAL TOY AND TOYS 
OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 
for the kiddles for an Ideal 
Christmas gift.
RJED BIRD CYCLES MAKE 
IDEAL GIFTS THAT ARE 
SERVICEABLE. PRICES 
FROM $50 UP.
part of the week. He hopes to be 
around again in a clay or two.
• • •
Will go to any part of the district 
to do electrical work. V. Henn. 
Phone 28.
• • •
Master Emeat Knight, son of Mrs. H. 
Knight, leaves on Saturday for Edmon­
ton, where he will spend the Christmas 
holidays.
• • »
Mr. and Mrs. Walterson, of Vic­
toria, paid a short visit to .Mr. and 
-Mrs. Hearn last week.
A « •
.Mr. B. Davies, representing the 
Columbia Paper Co., was in town 
yesterday on business.
Dainty Handkerchiefs, boxed, for 
Christraas Gifts, at Seabrook Young's 
1421 Douglas St., Victoria,
Parisian Ivory makes an Ideal 
present. Sold in sets or in separate 
pieces. Lesage, the druggist.
• • •
Mrs. Hansard and son leave i n 
Tuesday for Victoria, where t ley 
will take up their residence on Beurh 
Drive.
o • •
Anybody who wishes to buy Ci­
gars, Pipes or Tobacco Pouches, see 
us. We are familiar with the tastes 
of most smokers in this community. 
Lesage, the druggist.
« • •
Mr. Le'Sueur, who purchased the 
property belonging to Mrs. Singleton- 
Wise, is contemplating the erection 
of a residence and the probabilities 
are that work will be commenced at 
an early date.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Williams re-[ 
ceived a hurried call to Victoria last* 
Tuesday to the bedside of Mr. Will-j 
lams’ youngest brother. Geo. Will­
iams, who was embloyed by the B. 
& K. Co., Victoria.
• * «
Mrs. Samuel Brethour, who was 
called to Vancouver last Monday to 
the bedside of her daughter, Mrs. 
S. H. Rourke (Muriel), who has 
been dangerously ill with pneumonia 
and pleurisy. Mrs. Rourke, although
will givr patrons an idea of what to | the real pearls which have been 
(.xpiTi, j plat'cd in her pocket by a ruse of
Delsie O'Dell is a poor girl who | I’ercy’s Billie takes the blame upon 
goes from her poverty-stricken home himself and is sent to jail, 
to visit with her rich aunt and uncle, j The aunt discovers her mistake. 
.She goes without giving them warn- Delsie suspects Percy and traces him
mg, and has with her, on arrival, her 
pet bulldog "Mike, " who looks the 
part, ami her parrot. 'i'he aunt re­
ceives her with little cordiality, and 
the icy atmosphere becomes even
lo the haunted house which Is being 
used by a band of crooks as a ren­
dezvous.
Members of the gang return and 
she is in deadly peril. She saves
the young ladles of the club playj 
their first game of the season against 
the Royal Oak ladles’ team. The j 
men’s senior team will play Simon, 
Lelser’s and a game Is being ar-j 
ranged for the second team. It Is | 
hoped a large crowd will be present 
to encourage the players.
If you are looking for a useful 
gift, don’t overlook our Brushes. 
Lesage, the druggist.
colder when "Mike” sallies into thej herself by pretending she Is a ghost, 
drawing room and breaks up a fash-j scaring the crooks into blue fits, 
ionable tea-party. ' She is imprisoned by the crooks, does
BiP.ie Clark is secretary to D(.‘l- battle with them, and is saved in the
sie's uncle. He takes an immediate, very nice of lime by Billie and the 
fancy to the; little girl and escorts police. The crooks are capttjred
her lo a (iancing party, lending her 
a string of artilicial pearls to en- 
iiance her beauty. They are an exact 
duplicate of th(' $75,000 set owned 
by the aunt.
Percy While is secretary to the
and Delsie is rewarded.
In addition lo the main feature, 
there will be a Universal Western 
story "The Outlaw,” and a Para- 
rm unt Magazine. The entire bill is 
a good one, and should be greeted by-
aunt. He is a crook who is waiting large audiences.
still quite ill, is progressing favor­
ably, which will be good news to her 
large number of friends in this dis­
trict. Mrs. Samuel Brethour return­
ed home yesterday morning.
The lireaking of a water gauge at 
! the Sidney Mills last Saturday re- 
‘^ulted in wounding .Mr. Holdridge, 
some of the pieci-s of glass piercing 
his neck. He ri-ceived medical at­






Doll Iron Beds, complete, at 
$2.60, Doll Buggies, $5.00; 
Dressed Dolls, $1.00; Kiddle 
Cars and Trailers, complete, 
$2.95; Red Racers, $2.75; 
Hiker Horse, $6.60; large Ex­
press Waggon. rubber tyres, 
$6.60; Auto Car, $6,00; Toy 
Pianos, large, $5.50; large 
Elephant, $4.50; Platform 
Rocking Horse, $7.50; etc. 
All new-, but bargains. Good 
and strong. Get yours now 





Opp. Brackman-Ker, Broad St.




the Lamp of Quality. Dis­
tributed and sold by
HAWKINS & 
HAYWARD
Electrical Quality and Service 
Stores
1103 Douglas St., Nr. For. Fort 
or
1607 Douglas St. Opp. City Hall 
VIO'rORlA, B.C.
Miss .4. Walker, sister of Mrs. J. 
Brennan, returned from San Franv 
cisco last Sunday evening, and is the 
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Brennan. Mrs. 
Walker, her mother, who has been 







An Illustrated lecture will be given 
by Dr. Sipprell, of Victoria, in the 
Wesley Hall tomorrow exening, Dec. 
16, at 8 o’clock. The subject of the 
lecture will be "Canadian Battle- 
lields in Europe.”
The Federal Stage Line (Messrs 
W W. Jones and Clarence Ganner) 
finding that their business has de­
veloped sufficiently to call for a 
more commodious service, have put 
on the run between Sidney and Vic- 
tcria, a twenty-passenger Packard 
Twin-Six. This car is the most up- 
to-date on Vancouver Island, having 
l-'ather cushioned seats, with a
buzzer behind each seat so as to al­
low passengers to warn the driver of 
their desire to alight. The car is 
painted 4.‘anary yellow, and is the 
subject of much comment.
.Msssrs, Jones and Ganner feel 
that the citizens of Sidney and all 
along the line will appreciate their 
efforts to give them a first-class ser­
vice.
The body of the car was the work 
of John Meston Co., of Victoria, who 
have established a reputation sec­
ond to n ne In work of this nature.
The Federal Line will give a ser­
vice of four trips each way, betwer%' 
Sidney and the Capital City, with a 
late, stage on Saturday night from 
Victoria. The Sunday schedule will 
lirovlde for three trips each way.
VICTORIA-ROYAL OAK-KEATING-SAANICHTON-SIDNEY
Federal Stage Line Schedule
W. W. JONES—Private Phone 7326L 
C. C. GANNER—Private Phone 1282
LEAVE
Dally, Except Sunday 
Victoria Sidney
7.50 a.m, 9.30 a.m.
12.00 noon 1.30 p.m.
3.00 p.m. 4.30 p.m.
6.00 p.m. 7.30 p.m.








LEAVES FROM DEAN & HIStXlCK’S 





Dr. Sipprell spent several months 
in Europe last suniiner, and while Those who wish to familiarize them-
Competition for 
Boys and Girls
DOLL BUGGIES AND TRI- 
CYOIJB58 AT SPECIAL PRICES
Wo have the largest stock of 
Balia and Footballs at tho very 
lowest prices. We also carry a 
full Block of Hiker goods
JIM BRYANT
nroa<l and Jolinnon Bta., 
Victoria, 11. C.
‘ THE HOUSE OF HERVIt'E"
SLOAN
The SIvocniakrT, lUxacon Ave., Sidney
Good Shoes 
Gum Boots and 
Rubbers




NOTE Lady Farmers and cannery 
workers should sea Sloan’s Double 
Holod High Cut Wslfirproof Bool 
It roqulroH no rubbers
A chance for scholars In the 
schools of Sidney, North Saa­
nich and the Gulf Islands to 
make one dollar very easily. 
The Review will give a prize of 
one dollar for the best penman­
ship In the following ages: 
Under eight years, from eight 
to twelve years and from twelve 
to elxteen years. A prize of 
one dollar for each section, 
making a total of $3.00. The 
samples of penmanship are to 
be sent to the Review offlccq 
the names of Ihe prize winners 
will be announced In Ihi^ Is.nic 
of Thursday, Dec. 2 2. The 
jiioney will be paid at any tliiu! 
after that date that the winners 
care to call for It, or we will 
mall It to their address
By awarding the prizes on 
tho date mentioned, the winner 
will have a llttlo pocket money 
for Chrlslmas
The Kiilue.
For tliose under K years of 
agiq wrlle al leiisi ten lines 
ahoul Santa Claus, sign your 
name, giving age, and also your 
address, and whal school you 
attend
For IhoHG from 8 to 12 years, 
write at least iwenly lines on 
whni you Inleiul to do ( brlsl 
mas day, sign your name, glvt^ 
your ago and address, and also 
give name of school yon allend 
For IhoBO from 1 2 to 16 years 
of age, writ!' nt least Ihlrly 
lines on your favoilh' sludy, 
sign your name, give age and 
address an<l also gtvi' name of 
school yon ntleml
('oir I ('Bl a n I H mav wrlle more 
than Iho nntiiber of llrioB spocl- 
lled If Ihey wish
Hend yon r enIr v Io Ibe 11 e 
view office nol later Ihnn Sal 
urday, Dec 17. as Ihe conleal 
closes a I 6 pm on that da\
th^re made a great many journeys 
into the territories of France and 
Belgium, where the ('anadians 
fought and died, his object being to 
discover the burial places of a num­
ber of young qien w hor.e parents, 
resldr-nt in Vancouver and Victoria, 
had requesled that he would find 
Ihl' graves and it possible obtain a 
phoiograph of them. A large num­
ber of photographs were taken in 
this way and have been inade into 
lantern slides.
The subject is interesting and up 
to date, the .slides llluslratlng it are 
original and the lecturer is widely 
known as a most Interesting and 
capable speaker.
The led lire la under tho auspices 
of 111!' I'nion ('liuri'h Y P, S , and the 
prices charged for admission (see 
aih erl isemeni ) are such ns lo bring 
It wilhin Ihe reach of all
selves with the schedule will 
their ad on another page of 
issue.
LECTURE ON DEC. 29.
"The Fourleenlh Man h o i R
Rev. Mr. Storey will give his ex­
cellent illustrated lecture “Burma, 
the Land of Paddy and Pagodas,” 
al the Auditorium theatre on Thurs­
day evening, Dec. 29. Mr. Storey 
has over 175 slides to Illustrate this 
lecture, they being all hand-painted, 
and are said to be some of the finest 
yet shown. The lecture will be given 
under the auspices of tho St. An­
drew’s Church Committee, and wJU 
provide a splendid evening’s enter­
tainment It Is hoped that many 
will lake advantage of the opportun­
ity of attending this entertainment, 








I'mb'r life auspices of Ibe
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Berquist Hall
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A dainty bit of Cut Glass Is sure 
to please Our stock contains scores 
of fancy sols Lesage, the druggist
J. B. A. A.
Won Game
lUevlew Correspondent )
SA ANlGiriON, Dec 12 Over 
lIiU people ulleiided till! eommunlly 
galberliig al Ibe Agrlculluial Hall 
last Saturday evening lo watch the 
basketball game belwiein the J B.
A A li'am of Viclorla, and the Saa 
nl<hlon Irani Each team was de- 
lei mined lo win and a very close and 
ejicuing game was Ihe result Al 
I half lime the Saiinichlon team was 
j leading by seven points, but at Ihe 
j linisli of the second half Ihe visiting 
j learn was ahead by three pelnls, the 
score belng 3 3 30.
1 Aflyt Ibe game a very enjoyable 
jdanci^was held, Ihe music being pro 
j vlded liy Miss L I’llzor and Mr 11 
i Savage.
I A dainly supper wan served for the 
I pluveiH after the game, hy Iho 
\nung liidUvH of the i hib under the 
' capnblo mannKomonf of Minn Ertlthj 
I h unr and Mi»m It lomlInBon
I h r I .■ Mill be a m 11 he r of I hese I 
' mmiinltv gaihejlngs on Salurdav^ 
'■lehliig Dec 17 when Ihree gnmesl 
"ill 1" iil.iird i)nr of Ihe main fes ^ 
I 111 I of Ibe evening will be w lien 1
Christmas - Buying
Made Easy
Suggested Gifts for the Family
Our stock of Gifts Is quite complete. New goods .at the low­
est possible prices. We will take great pleasure in showing 































DOLLS, TOYS, GAMES AND TREE DECORATIONS
Choice Fancy Fruits and Candies
GEM INF, TI RKIKH FIGS, per lb, 85c and 45c
NO. 1 JAP ORANGES, box ................................................................S5c
NO. 2 JAP ORANGES, box ................................................................ 75c
EINKHT NAVEL ORANGES, doz , 85c and 5C)c
ASSORTED 1IAND-RC4LLED ('IIOCX)LATFS, lb OOo
l'’A\CY BISCUITS, chocolate covered. Jam Jama, etc , per 
11) 50c




FINEST MIXED CANDY, made from pure cane sugar, 
pure fruit Juice flavored A regular 40c candy We are 





Beacon Ave., Sidney Telephone IR
4 M M Mm Mm Mm M Mm
If
